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106 Sale of Food, Ete., Bill. [COUNCIL.] Pharmacy Bill. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Tuesdap, 4 u,·tolJe,·, lKHl. 

Pharm:wy IUll.-I.Jiqnor Retailers I.iePnsing Rill.-::UinC's 
Regulation l~ill.---Railway to :South Brisbaue.
Rail\vay from Toowoomba to Hightields.-l.~oral 
<Wvernment J .. t>t Amendment Bill-seeond l'PfHl
ing. -Fire Brigades JHll-sPeond reading.-rui1L'll 
.:\lunicipalitiesBill-committce.-Police .Jnrisd.ietioll 
Extension Bill-committee.-A<ljonrumcnt. 

The PRESIDEXT took the chair at 4 o'clock. 

PHARMACY BILL. 
The PRESIDEXT announced the receipt of a 

111e~sage fron1 the Legit-3lativeAsHenlbly, ft>rwartl
ing thiH Bill for the concurrence of the Legixla
tive Council. 

After " pauRe, 
The Hox. C. H. BUZACOTT said he did not 

know who had been entruHted with thiH Hill ; but 
in order to bring it properly before the HouHe he 
would move that the Bill l>e uow read a firHt 
time. 

Question put and passed, and the secon<l read
ing of the Bill made an Order of the l>ay for 
Thursthty next. 
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LIQ"COR RETAILJ<JRS LICEXSIKG BILL. 
The PUERIDJ~XT announced a messa~e from 

the Legi:<htive Assembly, forwarding tl~is Bill 
for the concurrence of the Legislative Council. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTER
GENER_'I.L (::\Ir. Morehead), the Bill was read 
a first time, and the second reading made an 
Order of the Day for Thursday next. 

~IIXJ<JS REG"ULATION BILL. 
The PRESIDEXT announced a messacce from 

th~ Legislative Assembly, stating that th.;' Legis
lative Aseembly had agreed to the Legislative 
Council's amendments in this Bill. 

RAILWAY •ro SOUTH BRISBAXE. 
The POSTMASTER-GEKERAL laid on the 

table of the House the third Progress Report of 
tlw Committee upon Railways, referring to the 
branch line tu South Brisbane. 

HAlLWAY J"RO~I TOOWOOMBA TO 
HIGHJ<'IELDS. 

already fully cultivated, but it was intended to 
assist in the further development of that parti
cular portion of the colony. He thought little 
need be said to show hon. members that the line 
should he constructed. He was perfectly certain 
that his hon. friend Mr. \Valsh, from the eyrie he 
sometimes occupied on the JYfain Range, and from 
his knowledge of the country and thereabouts, 
could tell them himself that there was a very 
large amount of agricultural settlement going on 
in the district to be traversed by this railway. 
As he had said before, a more direct line could 
be made, but it would not be a line that would 
have done so well to develop the digtrict as the 
one proposed. He therefore moved-

That the Report of the Select Committee on hte 
Branch Line, rroowoomba to Ilighfields, t•ltf ).leringan
dan, be now adopted, 

Question put and passed. 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL moved
!. 'rhat this Jiouse approves of the the Plans, Sec-

tions, and_ Book of Reference of the Branch Line, Too
womnba to Iligh1ields, vid ::\Ieringandan, as received by 
message from the I1egislative Assembly on the 31st 
August last. 

2. That surh approval be notified to tho Legislative 
.\s,~cmbly by lllCSfoage in the usual form. 

Question put and passed. 

LOOc'I.L GOVJ<JHX~IEXT ACT AMEKD
J\JENT BILL-SECOND ImADING. 

The PORTMARTEJ ~-GI~XI~HAL said that in 
ll!Odng- the adoption of the report of the Select 
Committee on the branch line from Toowoomba 
to Hig-hfield", t·ic1 J\leringandan, he would point 
out that lwn. members had had the evidence 
taken with reference to this particular extension 
in their hands for S<>me time; and he thou~ht 
that if they had taken the trouble to read i't-- The PORT::\IASTEH-G:EX:ERAL said, in 
awl he was sure they had done so-thev woul< l moYing the second reading of this Bill, he would 
see that a Yery good case had been made" out for point out that, to a great extent, the principal 
the proposed extension. 1t lmcl the concurrence ret.sons of its being introduced had been a mis-
of mw member of the Committee-the Hon. ~Ir. interpretation or a misunclerstanding, whichever 
<ircgory---whowas intimu.telyaccruainted with the it might be, of certain clauses in the Local Gov· 
district, and whose knowledge of it was second to ernment Act of 1878, by which the Brisbane 
the knowleclge of no other hon. member of that :\Iunicipality had made certain claims, which 
House. The only que~tion that appeared to be had up to the present time been recognised, 
rnised was as to whether it was better to make a but which it was perfectly certain were never 
'horter and more direct line than the one pro- intended to be so dealt with by the Local GoY· 
posed n'ci Meringandan. There was no doubt ernment Act of 1878. If hon. gentlemen would 
and there could be no doubt in the mind of an; take the trouble to look at the Local Govern-
bun. member, that a more direct line might hav·e ment Act, they would see by clause 187 that 
been m>tcle aml could have been made, and the municipalities had "' right to levy a geneml 
question was sugge,te<l by the Hon. Mr. rate; that by clause 188 they had a right to 
<lrP!(<>ry ; but at the same time he thought hon. levy a separate rate ; and that, by the same 
members would agree with him that, had a clause further on, they had a right of levying 
more direct line been taken, it would not have rates known as special rates, for the purpose, 
developed and would not haYe tapped such a as that clause said, and afterwards described, 
very large and grand agricultural district as the of the maintenance and construction of drain-
line which had been proposed to ]Je taken would. age and for making waterworks. Ro far as he 
'rhere was no doubt that this line would go was informed, the Brisbane Municipality had 
through a very rich agricultural district, and would been receiving an endowment on all these rates. 
he one on which there would be great traffic par· He thought his hon. friend (Mr. Pettigrew) 
ticularly in timber ; and he himself thought that would be able to give some information on 
no branch line had eYer come before the House this point. It evidently was not the intention 
which deserved more consideration at the hands of the Legislature that the Jl..funicipality of 
of hon. members thn,n this one. It was a short Brisbane, or of anywhere else, should be endowed 
line and not an expensive one, hut it would in that w11y. In the first place, they were all very 
develop a. large tmffic in the pre.,;ent, and a greater well aware that the Government by certain Acts 
traffic in the future. If Lon. members would look in existence had the power to lend, and had, as 
at ~fr. Phillips' evidence-a gentleman who had a matter of fact, lent sums of money to munici-
snrveyed not only this line, but various others palities for the construction of waterworks, 
he~ween the two points-they would find that he the money to be repaid with interest. K ow, on 
smd tmyarcls the end of it, when asked by the face of it, it was monstrously improper 
::\Ir. ::\I em-- and unjust, and not the intention of the Legis-

" Do you know mnrh of the cli>trirt, )Ir. Phillips, lature, that the :Municipality of Brisbane should 
Yr': I know it pretty "'ell. · ha Ye a water rate, and receiYe from the Govern-

" J, it a larg-e agTicnltural di,triat' Yes. mcnt £1 for £1 on the water rate, to assist them 
".\. g-rr:ct <lea! of timber trallic is <lone there also o in paying back a sum of money, with interest, 

Yes: tim!Jer traflir. . which they borrowed from the GoYernment in the 
"ThiR railway wonltl serve the timber industrv and fi · 

offer f:.teilities to agriculturists' Yes; both combined. rst mstance. It was to deal with that that the 
"Is 1t likely, as Iar as your observation extencl.< to be Bill was introduced ; and, besides this, it might 

an hwrcai'ing agrir,nltural dif.;trict? Yes. ' al,.,o be sa.id that the waterworks of Brisbane and 
·'fine eonutr.v there r Yes; fine conntrv. : other municipalities were, to a great extent, 

to;;.~;~! f:~:~;i~~~pied-to lJe taken up' ·Yes; plenty : protected in this Bill, which proYided that 
no very serious loss of revenne would accrne 

:-lo that it wonld be seen that the railway was to them. If hon. members would look at the 
not proposed to go through a country that was 2nd clause of the Bill, they would see that the 
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clause as it originally stood was without its latter 
portion, which was adopted by the Government, 
having been introduced by the hem. the leader 
of the Opposition. It was to provide for rates 
levied for drainage or sewerage works; so that 
the municipality would still be entitled to 
endowment on them. Then they came to the 
2nd clause, in which it would be found that, 
_although it was perfectly clear that the munici
valities would not be entitled to an endowment 
for water purposes, yet, at the same time, muni
cipalities would find that they now had the power 
of levying water rates on buildings which they had 
not heretofore ; and, therefore, a considerable 
sum of money would accrue to them which would 
n0t otherwise have accrued. This was the only 
intention, as he understood it, of the Bill. It 
was simply to limit the endowment to general 
rates, while at the same time giving the munici
pality the right to charge for water supplied 
to public and other buildings which hereto
fore had gone scot-free-and he thought im
properly gone scot-free-from rates. That 
pretty clearly set forth the whole of thP amend
ment to the Local Government Act, and he 
certainly felt that it would be accepted by the 
House. He therefore begged to move that the 
Bill be read a second time. 

The Ho~ .• T. TA.YLOR said he thought this 
was a very fair Bill. It was most unfair that 
any corporation should he asked to supply, as 
they had hitherto done, Government buildings, 
hospitals, and churches with water free of all 
cost. He understood that by this Bill the water 
supplied to these buildings would have to be 
paid for; and he thought this was a very proper 
and fair provision. 

The Ho~. C. S. D. :NIELBO'GRNE said he 
was inclined to differ from the hon. gentleman 
who had moved the second reading of the Bill 
with res~Ject to the subsection A of the 2nd 
clause. That subsection provided that munici
palities could demand and recoYer payment of 
rates for water supplied to-

" Any plare or building in the use or occupation of 
the Crown, or of any person or C011loration, and. used for 
public purposes.'' 

He had not got the Brisbane \V aterworks Act 
before him, but he knew that under the Rock
hampton Waterworks Act all water supplied 
must be paid for. If the water was laid 
in front of buildings, the rate was levied 
on the buildings. But it was not levied on 
unoccupied land. He did not know whether 
this was the intention of the hem. the Post
master-General in this subsection A of the 
clause. According to the Rockhampton \Vater
works Act-which he believed was only a copy 
of the Brisbane \Vaterworks Act-the tax could 
only be levied on buildings where the mains 
were laid in front, and whether the water was 
laid on or not ; hut this subsection said " any 
place or building." 

The POSTMASTI<m-G E:~U~RAL said if there 
was anything in the hon. gentleman's objection, 
which he doubted, it could be met in committee. 

The HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT said the 2nd 
clause provided that-

" Xotwithstanding anything contained in the Local 
Government Act of 1878, it shall be lawful for the 
council of any municipality, or other local authority 
charged with\ the maintenance and control of any water
works, to demand and re.r.over payment of rates for 
water supplied., 

The interpretation seemed perfectly clear to 
him. 

The HoN. C. S. MEIN said he should not 
oppose the Bill, but he must certainly join issue 
to a certain extent upon some of the remarks of 
the hon. the Postmaster-General. The rule laid 

down with regard to endowments paid to muni 
cipn,lities, and to the Municipality of Brisbane 
in particular, was not inconsistent with the pro
visions of the Local Government Act of 1878. 
He had something to do with the construction of 
that statute, and he knew tolerably well what 
was the intention of the Legislature when they 
passed it. He thought the intention of the 
Legislature was very distinctly avowed to be that 
a premium should be offered for persons to incor
porate themselYes, by an undertaking on the 
part of the Government that they would be 
compensated for taxation by a certain amount 
of endowment proportionate to the amount 
which they had contributed themselves; in 
other words, that the amounts contributed by 
the municipality in the form of taxation would 
be supplemented by donations from the Govern
ment. He thought this was a wholesome 
rule, and one which had been recognised 
in all Acts dealing with local government passed 
subsequently. He could not see any difficulty 
in the interpretation of the Local Government 
Act with regard to the endowment of the State. 
This was to be proportionate to the amount of 
rates levied, with the exception of special loan 
rates, in respect of money borrowed for the con
struction of public works, and which was to be 
repaid in a number of years by the persons taxing 
themselves. In the latter case the Bill specially 
provided that there should be no endowment from 
the public Treasury; but in all other instances 
where persons taxed themselves to meet current 
expenditure in connection with public works, 
it was the intention of the Legislature by the 
Local Government Act to provide an endow
ment proportionate to the amount of taxation. 
!<'or the reasons he had given he thought this 
was a very wholesome rule, and he regrette<l 
that the Act did not extend so far as to 
meet the cases which would occur under the 
25.'\th and other sections of the statute that 
dealt with water rate~. There was no doubt 
that compensation was now proposed to be 
allowed to the local authorities, by a provision 
introduced for the first time in an Act of Parlia
ment of this colony, enabling the municipal 
authorities to recover from the Government and 
public bodies moneys that they were fairly 
bound to pay for the use of the water supplied 
to them. He did not think there was anything 
in the objection of the Hon. Mr. :Melbourne. 
It was possible that land might be liable to 
taxation under the by-laws relating to water
works where the occupant made use of the 
water. !<'or instance, if the water was laid 
on to a garden, or for purposes of irrigation, 
it was only right and proper tha~ the per
sons using the water should pay for 1t. It was 
not contemplated that any of those public insti
tutions would be devoted to that purpose, and he 
thought the words, "any place or building," 
were certainly proper, and would he held to 
apply only to erections where water was used. 
He saw nothing objectionable in the wording 
of the clause in this respect. 

The HoN. :F. T. GREGORY said it appeared 
to him, upon looking closely into the details of 
the Bill, that if it were brought into operation 
questions would in all probability arise as to the 
construction of the terms made use of ; and 
when it got into committee it would he of very 
considerable importance to carefully describe 
what those places were to which water could be 
supplied, and for which a claim might be made 
by corporations. One of those points was this : 
There were some places where a very consider
able quantity of water might have to be supplied, 
such as botanical gardens ; and there should be 
some restriction imposed as to the claims a munici
pality or corporate body could make fe~r the 
supply of water to such places, because 1t was 
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quite possible that these bodies might say that, 
the demand being very considerable, the rate 
should be proportionately high. Another way 
in which it might be remedied was, that the 
water should be measured out by meter, as was 
the practice in nearly all the towns in the old 
country, and charged for according to consump-

. tion. This Bill proved that all buildings, whether 
public or privatn, should pay water rates. At 
present the course adopted in the towns of 
<~ueensland that had water supply was to draw 
up by-laws for the purpose of regulating the 
rates and all such matters. Hotels were placed 
at a very high standard, on the basis of the 
number of rooms and of inhabitants residing in 
those buildings supposed to be generally supplied 
with water. Private houses, he believed, were 
rated in accordance with the number of rooms. 

The HoN. ,V. H. 'VALSH: 'Vhat has that 
to do with this Bill? 

The Hox. :F. T. GREGORY said it had a 
great de'Ll to do with it. It was a question of 
levying rates. The point to which he was 
anxious to draw the attention of the House was 
that, as the matter now stood, it was not defined 
with sufficient clearness the extent to which the 
Government or any public institution would 
1Jecome liable for water supply. The Bill itself 
was one which possessed many valuable advan
tages, and was an exceedingly desirable measure 
to pass. He was now only referring to matters 
which he considered would require to be care
fully watched in committee. The qnid pro quo 
that the different corporate bodies would receive 
from levying rates upon public institutions would 
in a great degree compensate them for the loss 
of endowment that would result from the passing 
of this measure. Insupportingthe view he took, 
he might mention that some years ago a demand 
was made by the Government on the Board of 
'V aterworks in Brisbane to pay interest on the 
money originally borrowed for carrying these 
waterworks out ; but the Board, as a set-off 
against the demands sent in-or if they did not 
actually do so-intimated their intention of send
ing in a bill for supplying water to the public 
ofiices in Brisbane. The result was that the 
matter was finally settled by the set-off of the 
board being allowed to stand as against the 
claim of the Government--one balance as against 
the other. 

The Ho~. ,V. H. 'V ALSH: No; it was never 
done. 

The Hox. 1!'. T. GREGORY said he was not 
aware of any other conclusion that was arrived 
at; at any rate, no further action was taken in 
the matter_ He thought it would be extremely 
undesirable to continue the system hitherto 
adopted of varying the rates paid-one munici
pality receiving endowments upon one class of 
rates, and another upon separate rates. It was 
ca,lculated to work very great injustice. The 
present Bill would obviate that, as there would 
be one class of rating upon which the Government 
endowment would be allowed. Of course, it was 
quite possible that a measure of this sort might 
be worked to a certain extent by a little mani
pulation on the part of the municipalities, so 
as to increase their endowments. They might 
effect this by increasing the general rates, and 
devoting part of the revenue resulting from this 
increase to carrying out some of those collateral 
improvements that mi;;ht be e11sily merged 
into the general rates, but which, properly 
speaking, ought to belong to special rates. This 
could be easily done in the case of waterwork:>, 
where there was tt great deal of work done which 
might be charged to the maintenance of streets 
and HO on. Jie wn .. :-; not ra.ir-:inp; any objection to 
the Bill, but thought this was an opportune time 
Lo point uut the ntrio11' source,; of difficulty 

which might arise, and which would require to 
be carefully watched, and, if necessary, amended 
in committee. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH said he must do 
the Hon. Mr. Gregory the justice of saying that 
he did not think he understood, in the slightest 
degree, the Bill that he had been the exponent 
and advocate of this evening. In fact, from the 
time he rose to address the House till he 
sat down, his remarks were as wide of the 
scope and intention of the Bill as it was possible 
to conceive. This Bill was not what it professed 
to be at all. He warned hon. gentlemen that 
the Bill was a deception. It was one of those 
ad captandum Bills introduced by the present 
Government to captivate municipalities and sup
porters of various classes. vVhile it pretended 
to be a Bill to enable the Government to regu
late the rates they should pay towards water 
corporations or municipalities, it really meant to 
enable those corporations to possess a power never 
possessed before-of legally claiming those rates 
from the Government. He did not hesitate to say 
that it had been brought in under false pretences. 
He had watched the whole question for the last 
twenty years, and he thought he knew it as 
narrowly and intimately as any member of that 
Chamber ; and he did not hesitate to say that 
the Bill was simply authorising the Government 
of the day-not in the straightforward manner 
in which it was done by a previous Treasurer, 
Mr. Hemmant-who illegally and improperly 
allowed the Corporation of Brisbane to put as a 
set-off against the interest accruing upon their 
new loan, which was exacted from the Govern
ment, the water supplied to public buildings in 
the city of Brisbane. And, now, what did this 
Government propose to do ? He did not hesi
tate to say, so far as he could see from the speech 
of the Postmaster-General, and from the way 
in which it had been seconded by the Hon. 
Mr. Gregory, that the present Government were 
trying to ingratiate themselves with the citizens 
of Bri~bane by endeavouring to give the effect of 
law to that which had been improperly done 
under the auspices, or at the instigation, of a 
former Treasurer, Mr. Hemmant. How did the 
matter really stand as far as the taxpayers of the 
colony were concerned? In the year 1862 or 
1863 the Government of Brisbane were induced 
to advance the sum of £50,000 or £60,000 to the 
Corporation of Brisbane to carry out certain 
waterworks. A Bill was introduced on the 
subject, but by some oversight, although the 
Corporation was bound inferentially to pay 
interest upon that loan, the Government 
felt that they were unable to exact it ; nor was 
the Corporation any more justified in charging 
rates against the lender of that money than 
the Government were in demanding the in
terest. That was the position of affairs for a 
long time. J!'ive or six years ago the Cor
poration asked Parliament for a further loan, 
on the understanding that on that loan, at 
any rate, they should pay- interest. Parlia
ment did not forego its right to claim interest 
on the previous loan; they waived it, or did 
not insist upon it at the time of the passage of 
that Bill ; but they demanded that interest 
should be paid on the second loan of something 
like £24,000. vVhat was the result? The moment 
the Corporation got the £24,000, for making 
extensions-as they called them-they entered 
into a secret treaty with the Government, and 
the Government with the Corporation, that they 
should be allowed to set off the charge for supply
ing water to the public buildings of Brisbane, in 
lieu of the interest which it was actually specified 
should he p:tid under that second Loan Bill. 
He did not believe, to this day, that the Govern
mcnt were ever able to recover from the Corpora· 
tion ono farthin;; on :.tccount of tht't interest, 
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He said that until the Corporation refunded to 
the country the whole intflrest accruing upon the 
first loan of £64,000, no conceo•ion such as was 
proposed by this Bill should be allowed to pass. 
This led him to another question. The \Vater
works Board was a very peculiarly constituted 
corporation. It was composed of Government 
nominees-probably members of that House; he 
might be looking at some of them now. He was 
ex officio, a member of that board for some years' 
and, from his own experience and knowlecige of 
the way in which its affairs were conducted he 
protested against such a board bein" allowe;l to 
cmne. forward-knowing"~ its proclivitieR, and 
knowmg the sway the bovernmcnt of the dav 
had over it politically and otherwise-he objected 
to that board being allowed to come forward and 
i!1fluence the Government in the way it was 
hkely they would do. He was not at all sur
prised to. fin_d the Hon. Mr. Taylor trying to 
snatch tins Bill fm·the benefit of the municipality 
he had been such a benefactor to-namely the 
Municipality of Toowoomba. He was not"~t all 
surprised that he should snatch such a Bill of 
this kind for the purpose of benefiting that little 
Pedlington of his own. Of course, the hou. 
member thought that what was sauce for the 
g;oose-the great goose-would be sauce for the 
httle gander; and he immediately expressed 
the pleasure he. felt in supporting this Bill. 
They had no busmess now-under the pret<mce 
that this Bill would protect the Government 
from being inordinately charged by corporations 
-tc! submit to the passage of such a measure 
until the money advanced almost twenty years 
ago, and the interest, were recouped to the tax
payers of the country. He did not hesitate to 
say ~hat t~e proce?din_gs of municipalities in con
nectiOn with apphcatwns to the Treasury were 
~uch as ought t,, be wtttched with the most jealous 
mterest by members, even of that Cham!Jer, 
although they were not supposed to have the 
guardianship of the pm·se of the colony; but 
so. far. as he could see every Bill that was 
bemg mtroduced by which municipalities were 
affected was simply nothing more or less than 
an attack upon the general taxvayers of the 
country ; and he wa,; not at all surprised to fiw l 
that hon. gentlemen who took "reat interest 
in municipaliti!"s were so much 1Jeased with a 
measure of thm wrt. If hem. member,; would 
turn to the \V aterworks • \.et of lt!G3 thev would 
find that there were no clause,; such' as could be 
interpreted as his hon. friend the Postmaster
General seemed to int~_rpr_et them in his speech, 
or even such as the Bill Itself referreci to. He 
would compare them. Clause 1 of the Bill said:-

,, I~rmn and after the pa~sing of this Act it shall not 
he law!nl for the rolonial 1'reasurer to 11ay frmn the 
Consolidated Revenue :Fund of the colonv to the trea
surer of any municipality, by way of midmv1nent for 
corporate purposes, nny sums of money in re-.;r>eet of 
:my rates other than such 'gmwral rate11' as are law
fully made and levied under the one hundred and 
eighty-seventh section." 
He would tell hon. members that under that sec
tion there was no power given to municipalities 
to levy any such rate at all, and hence this Bill 
was a deception. \Vhat did this 187th section 
say ? It said :-
. "The council of such municipality shall once at least 
111 every year! and from til~e to time as they see fit, in 
manner heremafter mentiOned, make and leYy rate::;, 
to be called 'general rates,' equally upon all ratable 
prope~ty within the municipal district, and no such rates 
tnadeinanyoneyearshallexcecd the amount of one~hil
ling in the pound of the annual Ya.lne of such property.'' 

That did not give any authority to the munici
pality to levy rates upon Government property. 
They knew, from time immemorial and from 
general custom, that a municipalitY couhl not 
levy r":tes upon Government property; and it 
wtts cndent thttt ouch a power was introduced 

with a design in this Bill. He would go a little 
further. They found in clause 2 :-

" Xotwithstanding anything- containe<l in the Lot'al 
Govermnent Act of lt::S7t:!. it shall be lawful for the 
conncil of any mnuicipality, or other local authority 
rharged with the maintenance and eoutrol of any 
waterworks, to demand and recm·er ua~nnent of rates 
for water supplied to--

"(a; Any place or building in the use or ocenpation of 
the Crown." 

There was nothing in the .\.et nf 1~/R to tdlow 
them to ]eyy upon the Crown. 'rhc m+··in of :ell 
thiH \V:ts that---he wonlrl not Hay infm1~n1,..; b11t 
that improper proeemling' tlmt were promul
gated, ~auctioned, and agreed to \vhen, ~u; l1f! 

said before, in getting their :-:;econcl J.Joa11 .. \et, 
the Government of which Mr. Hemmant wa,; 
Colonial Treasurer agreed to settin" off the 
interest accruing under that .,\.ct-wl~ich there 
was no mistake about-being put against the 
fanciful water charges against public lmilcling-s. 
He had been a member of the \V aterworks Board 
for three years, and no attempt was ever made 
during that time to levy rates against the public 
departments, because it was not considered 
feasible or possible. All that animated that 
Board appeared to be to get as much money 
out of the Government as possible, and to 
contribute as little as possible towards repaying 
the loans made to them by the Government. He 
had frequently said to them, when they t,t!ked 
of making extensions here and there, both in the 
city and out of it: "Don't yon eYer talk about 
the paying of the debt you owe to the country ;" 
and he used to be laughed at for it. It was 
never supposed that a public building was to 1 "' 
charged with rates, because they weli knew and 
felt the immense obligation they were under to 
the people of the colony generally for the amount 
of the loan that was g-ranted the Brislmne 
Board of \V aterworks. He maintained that this 
Bill was one which had a sinister a,,pect, and as 
such it ought to meet with the most careful eon
sicleration and examination at the hands of hem. 
gentlernen. 

The Hox. W. P.ETTIG REW said thnt this 
Bill would make "'me considemble alterations 
with reference to Brisbane, and it struck him that 
it was really aimed at Brisbane alone. At prP
sent they paid for an eiHlowment by special rates, 
of which the rate for watering the streets was 
one, and that for gaf-1 \Va~ another. These were 
rates which, wh~n the Act of lk/8 \nts passecl, 
he never thought would be brought in, and 
for the first vear he helievecl no' "uch mtes 
were leviecl. He thought the Government hac! 
acted very wisely in bringing in thiH Bill to 
put an end to it. However, he thought with 
the Hon. :\fr. IV alsh that thh; 2nd clause wa,; 
objectionable, as he did not think that public 
buildings should be charged with water rates. 
The Go\·ermnent gave an endowment, ttnd hn 
considered that that was C]uite sufficient. 'The 
Hon. :\Ir. \Valsh had referred to the BrislJane 
\Vaterworks and Corporation, but he might 
state that as soon as that Act was passecl 
the Corporation had nothing further to do with 
it. As soon as that Bill became law the power 
was taken out of the hands of the Corporation, 
and was handed over to the Board, and from that 
time forth the Corporation had never had any
thing to do with it; though the Chairman of the 
:Municipality at the present time was a member 

.of the Board. He would point out, however, 
that there was a Bill pa,sed last session making
it compu!Fory to levy a rate for the purpose of 
paying off their liability. 
(~uestion-That the Bill be now reacl a seconcl 

time-put and passed; and the commital of the 
Bill, on the motion of the POST.MASTER
GKNERAL, made an Order of the Day for 
to·lllUl'ruw. 
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J;'IllE DRIGAD:ES BILL-SIWOXD 
ItEADIXG. 

ThePOSTMASTER-Gl<~XEitAL said that in 
moving the second reading of this I3ill he would 
state that in principle it differed very little from 
the Bill which it proposed to repeal. This Dill 
waH, however, more stringent than the Act at 
pre:-:cnt in force, and there were greater }Hl\\rerK 

g-i Yen under it. There was some material differ
<'ncn between theHe Acts, more especially in the 
ClllliJlnbor.'· clauses. It was <tuite true that the 
11111nielpal eonncil, the iw.;urancc cOIHJmnie:-~, and 
tlw ( :ovc'.J'J:Illtnnt wern pxpectod to eontrihutc a. 
,·nrtain smn of money mnnmlly to the support of 
ii I'O hrigadcH. .As ~" nuttter of fact, however, 
there was no power to compel them to do so, 
and this Bill pn•posed that such power should 
liC given. It was further proposed by this 
Bill to re-constitute to a certain extent the 
boards of management of individual fire brigades 
and of fire brigades generally. As the law 
at present stood, the superintendent of a fire 
brigade was appointed by the Government for 
life or during· good behaviour. It was now pro
posed to elect a superintendent annually. H c 
(the Poetmaster-General) thought that a step in 
the right direction, as it would prewnt what 
mig-ht be considered a monopoly. There were at 
pre.sent but three members forming a fire brigade 
hoard~-one representative from the municipal 
council, one nominaterl by the insurance conl
panies, and one nominated by the Government. 
It was now proposed that there should be six 
mnmhers of each ]lOan!- two appointed by 
the 1nnnicipal council, the 1na.yor, and :-;mne 
other member of the council ; two appointed 
hy the insurance companies, and two by the 
( ;ovennnent. The 111unber~ were 1nade 8(lual 
in each case, and the three interested parties had 
equal privilege;-;. 1,he n1nnicipal council ·were 
interested for the people of themunicipttlity, the 
( ~rown for the people at large, and the insurance 
cmnpanie:-; as having a very large interest at 
~take had, therefore, a direct interedt in seeing 
to the proper management o£ the brigacles. The 
clmiHes of this Bill were very clear. One of the 
points to which objection might possibly be taken 
was, perhaps, clause 7, providing for the annual 
appointment of officers :~-

,.It shall be lawful for the Gowwnor in Conncil, on the 
nomination of a majority of the membrrs o£ any tire 
brigade. to appoint a superintendent and one or more 
assistant superintendents of such iire brigade; and the 
nomination and ap110intmcnt of CYH'.Y such snllerin
tcndent and as:-~istant superintendent shall be madb 
nnnnally in the month of :llarch." 
Some objection had been taken to that in other 
places, but he thought himself that the most Con
venient and proper way of appointing a super
intendent of such a body of men as a fire brigade 
was to le<tve his nomination in the hands of the 
men themselves. 'rhcy would nominate tl1e man 
in whom they had most confidence, and he 
would therefore he the more likely to render 
service to the public. There was a further pro
vision in this Bill, and that was the power given 
to brigades to attend fires outside the boundary 
of a municipality. 'rhis was cont"inecl in clause 
10, as follows:-

"It shall be lawful for the f'Hl)Crintendent. or, in his 
abselH~e, for any ast<istant superintendent of n fire 
brigade, h1 the ease of any fire occurring- outside the 
limits of the town in whieh such fire brigade lws been 
e:;tablisbed, to prorced with such members of hi~ fire 
brigade, engines, and other avpliam•ps as he mny demn 
neC'f'ssary. for the purpose of extingnishing such tire or 
prrvcnting it from sprea<ling. 

"Such ~mperintendcnt or assistant suprrintenclent 
~hall have anrl exercise at any sueh firP the ,'-<tme }lOWers 
a~ he is by this .\et cmvowerctlto rxrrd~< in the eagc of 
fires oeenrrin~ in the town in which hi!'i lire lJrigaflc has 
hcPn r~Lahli~herl. 

".'ind an.'· d,nna;:!:r. ('an~e(l in the flue exe-cution nf the 
power& ctmferretl by thi11. M.::ction :::.hall be deemed to be 

damage by Iire within the n1eaning, bu~ subj.ect to ~ho 
conditions of any poliey of insurance aga1nst fire, wlnch 
is effected on any building so damaged." 
He was not aware himself that there had been 
any difficulty with regard to fires outside the 
boundary of a town-he had not heard of a cttse 
of the kind himself-but he believed that there 
were ~nod reasons for the insertion of this clau"c. 
The l7th clause was one which no doulJt would 
elicit a considerable amount of discu~sion, as he 
had heal'(\ it alleged th:tt the minimum mtc fixed 
was too high. He had been told tlmt "o far as 
Jlrish:me was conceri!Gd a sum of £~00 or ,J.;IiOf) 
was amply sufficient to can:y out :ell the work of 
the brigade, keep the nw.chmery m order-and, 
in fact, sufficient for all their wants. On the 
other hand, they should remember that the ;·ate 
was so fixed because they had to take mto 
comideration other municipalities besides Dris
bane, and the clause had to be made a 
general one. The rate of 4 per cent. would 
provide, probably, much .more than was nece~
,;ary in the case of Bnshane; but when It 
was known that in the case of smaller muni
cipalities the rate of 4 per cent. would, per
haps, only amount to £100, it would he seen tlutt 
the minimum rate fixed was not a high one for 
the colony at large. He would further point out, 
in connection with this clause, that whik a 
municipality had power to contribute lt H11!n 
such as they thought would be necessary, hut 
not under the 4 per cent. rate, still, if hon. 
"entlemen would look at the latter portion of the 
glause thev would see that, so far as the ( lovem
Inent a,ud "insurance co1npanies \Vere concerned, 
they might, if they chose, contrilmte an anwnr;t 
:tbove 4 per cent. of that geneml rate; but tln~ 
could only be done by the consent of the Go\'
ernor in Council. So that nnlesB there waH some 
extreme reason for doing it they wore not likely 
to rai"e the rate above 4 per cent. K o doubt, if 
a ~ood case were shown the other contracting 
pa~ties would he only too gla<l to fall in with the 
views of the municipality. The contribntion of 
the in~uranc;,_~ con1panie8 wa:-:; a pro '}'(ttii one, 
and a fair one. He would point out that the 
constitution of the fire brigade hoards was altered 
somewhat, as would be seen in clause 13, which 
read:-

"For the }HU]JOse of carrying the provisions of t'his 
Act into effeet, a tire hrigade hoard for each town to 
whieh this ... let i~ extended shall be constituted in the 
manner follmving-, and, when so constituted, the names 
of the members thereof Rhall from time to time be 
uotitied h1 the Ga:::ette by the Colonial Secretary. 

a The mavor of the town ~hall be e.r o.Dil'io ehairman 
of the hottrll, and at all meetings of the board shal~. in 
tlH.' cvPnt, of an equality of votes upon any qucstwn, 
h:tve a second or t\a~ting vote. 

" One other member shall be nominated by the 
municipal eonn<~il. 

"Two other members shall be a11IJ0inte{l by the 
Uovernor ]n C'onneil. 

" A1Hl two other meml)ers shall be eleetecl annually in 
the mouth of )larch by the 1ire insurance eompanies 
earrvin (1' on business in the town, and for the vurposes 
of ~uci~ cleetion such fire insurance com}nmies shall 
h·tve one vote for every ten tlwn.:::mncl pounds or }Jortion 
of ten thousand JlOmuis insured, as ~hown in the retnrn 
hereinl)(•fore required to be furnished by each insurance 
company:• 
Their voting power, of course, would he fixed at 
the proper time. In clause 19 power was given 
to the fire brigade to make their own by-lawH. 
He thought this was a very wise provision, that 
a body of men banded together for snch pur
poses should have, subject to the provisions of 
this Bill, the management of their own internal 
affairs. Clause 20 was <tlso a veryimportantclause 
and with which most hon. members wonlclno 
doubt agree, and would, 110 doubt, feel that it 
justified cYen what might he thought to be an 
excessiYe mtc for the town of J)risbane. He 
belieYe<l m·ery h<m. member would ag-ree with 
him that puwer dwuld be given to pay member.> 
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of a fire brigade for attending drill. They all 
knew that very good work had been done by 
these brigades in the past, and, no doubt, equally 
good work would be done in the future; still it 
would be a very good thing for the colony that 
there should be a certain proportion of money 
paid to these men, as he certainly thought 
that there was no body of men to whom 
they would be more justified in granting some 
payment than to the members of fire brigades. 
This Bill was simply to make the Act as at 
present in force a more useful one. It was a 
measure, he was perfectly certain, which most 
hon. members would approve of; and he himself 
thought the provisions contained in it were very 
just. He considered the contribution proposed 
was a very proper one, and that the control of 
fire brigades had now been put into proper hands. 
He had not the least doubt that there would be 
some argument about that, however-that there 
would be some argument to the effect that the 
control of fire brigades should not be represented 
by three different bodies ; but the three that he 
had mentioned were intimately connected with 
the matter which this Bill was intended to deal 
with. Two of these bodies were the municipal 
authorities and the Government: the one having 
to look after its local property, and the Govern
ment having to look after the proper protection 
of life in the case of a large conflagration ; and 
the insurance companies, as having a large in
terest in the money value of the property in the 
place where they were located, formed the third 
body. He moved that the Bill be now read a 
second time. 

The HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT said he was not 
prepared to offer any very strong opposition to 
the Bill, but he could not allow it to pass without 
entering a strong protest against it. The only 
recommendation which the Bill had to his mind 
was that it might, perhaps, be an improvement 
on the existing Act. He regarded it legislation 
directly opposed to the spirit of recent Acts for 
the carrying out of the principle of local govern
ment. He regarded it as a measure taking out 
of the hands of municipalities and other authori
ties the work they were best fitted to perform, 
and the work which the Governor in Council 
was entirely unfitted to perform. The broad 
principle had been laid down that the central 
authorities should deal with principles, and that 
the local authorities should deal with detail5 ; but 
in the Bill, at present, that maxim was entirely 
set at defiance ; and he thought that in this 
respect the Bill would opemte very unfairly. 
It would be seen that the Governor in Council 
could accept the services of a fire brigade in any 
town, and from the time he accepted the fire 
brigade one-eighth of the whole amount re
ceived by the local authorities in rates would 
go to maintain that fire brigade. It seemed 
to him that this was a very extraordinary 
position, and, moreover, this Bill would ta:ke 
effect at any time the Governor in Council might 
accept the sm·vices of any fire brigade in any 
town in the colony. When the whole revenue 
of the towns had been absorbed, when the appro
priations for the present year had all been paid, 
and when the works engaged in had absorbed the 
whole amounts at their disposal, at once this Bill 
came in and said, "We want one-eighth of the 
money you have extracted from the ratepayers 
to maintain a volunteer fire brigade." If the 
municipal authorities had any act or voice in 
the initiation of fire brigades there would be 
something to say in favour of this measure, but 
it might be that a few youngsters who had no 
interest in the affair, and who did not pay one 
farthing of rates, might meet together in an 
hotel and decide to form a brigade. They might 
send a notice of this to the Colonial Secre
tary and the brigade would be established forth. 

with ; and from that time one-eighth ofthe whole 
rates of that town must be devoted under this 
Act, if it became law, to support that brigade. 
It seemecl to him to be the most extraordinary 
attempt to interfere with the functions of local 
authorities that had ever been seen in the colony, 
and he regarded it with the more aversion 
because he believed the Act, of which this was 
an amendment, had its origin in the miserable, 
contemptible, and petty feeling of certain 
persons in the town, being the municipal 
authorities for the time being, and because 
the people who wished to carry on that fire 
brigade could not agree with the municipal 
authorities of the day. Therefore it must be a 
separate body, working under the support of a 
distinct Act of Parliament. It was necessary 
that the municipality should be compelled to 
contribute; but there was some misunderstand
ing, and it was found that they could not be 
compelled. This Bill was therefore brought in 
to enforce compliance. He did not think this Bill 
was one that any Parliament would pass, as it was 
a very objectionable one. The whole management 
of fire brigades should be entrusted to the local 
authorities, and the Governor in Council had 
better keep clear of such things ; he had quite 
enough to do in a colony like this, possessing 
such an immense geographical area, without 
interfering with such a paltry matter as the 
support of a fire brigade. It seemed to give 
ample power, and it seemed to give ample 
revenue; and if the Governor in Council, the 
municipal authoritie•, and the insurance com
panies could work together, he had no doubt 
they would maintain very efficient fire brigades 
in the various towns in the colony. It was a 
right object, attained by entirely improper 
means, and as such he could not but enter his 
protest against the passing of the Bill. Had it 
not been that the Bill was an amendment of the 
existing Act constructed on the same principles, 
he should feel it his duty to offer it his most 
strenuous opposition; but if the House went to a 
division he should content himself by simply 
voting against it. 

The HoN. F. T. GREGORY said his object 
in rising on this occasion was not because he had 
intimately studied the question before the House, 
but rather to point out a remarkable fallacy in 
the statement of the last speaker. In the first 
instance, the Hon. Mr. Buzacott stated that one
eighth of the revenue of a municipality would have 
to be subscribed towards the maintenance of a 
fire brigade. He (1fr. Gregory) would point out 
that it was really something less than one· 
twelfth ; that was even if the larger amount 
was obtained, and it was very much less if 
the lower amount were taken. He would have 
thought that the hon. gentleman, who appeared 
to have studiecl this question, would have 
been aware of this fact. The next point was 
that there were three parties, if the mc"asure were 
carried, who would have to deal with the con
trolling of fire brigades. One party was the 
general public, on which the rate was levied in 
the municipality ; the second party was the fire 
insurance companies, which had a very heavy 
stake in the municipality ; and the Government 
was the third party. The management was, 
therefore, divided between the insurance com
panies, the municipalities, and the Government. 
He could not see anything wrong in this. 
From previous experience they had seen that the 
management of fire brigades had not always been 
satisfactory, but the Bill would obviate the diffi
culty at once by placing the management on a 
sound basis. On the general details of the Bill 
he had nothing to say until it got into cmn
mittee; but the measure, on the whole, appeared 
to his judgment to be a very desirable one at the 
present time. 
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The HoN. C. H. BUZ<\.OOTT said he wished 
to say one word in explanation. He said " one
eighth of the rates," when he ought to have 
said "8 per cent. of the rates." 

The HoN. \V. D. BOX said he intended to 
support this Bill ; but he wished to state to the 
hon. gentleman in charge of it that when they 
were in committee he desired to make an altera
tion in clause 17, so as to reduce the amount 
contributed under the Bill. If the Bill were in 
force next year, the Brisbane Municipality would 
have about £500 to pay to fire brigades, insumnce 
companies £500, and the Government would have 
to pay about the same sum ; the result being that 
the total would amount to about £1,.500 a year. 
The disbursement for a reasonably efficient 
fire brigade last year was about £500, so that 
there would be about £1,000 over. During 
the firsl! year additional plant would have to 
be obtained, and no doubt the working of the 
brigades then would be very satisfactory ; but 
afterwards the endowment would be an ever
increasing one, and the next year probably 
£1,500 would not be wanted. If they got it, no 
doubt they would find means to spend it, but not 
according to the intention with which it was 
given to them ; and he therefore trusted the House 
would assist him in changing the rates so as to 
enforce a minimum amount of endowment. His 
desire was that the minimum should be fixed 
at 2. 

Question put and passed. 
The Bill was read lt second time, and it:-; com

mittal made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

U::\ITED MUNIOIP ALITIES BILL
OOMMITTE:E. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTER
GENJ!;RAL, the House went into Committee 
to consider this Bill in detail. 

The preamble was postponed. 
Clauses 1-"Interpretation''; 2-"United 

municipalities constituted for certain purposes"; 
and 3-" Governor in Council may constitute 
united municipalities, etc." ;-passed as printed. 

On clause 4-" Powers to be exercised on peti
tion from the local authorities concerned"-

The HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT moved as an 
amendment the addition of the following words 
at the end of the clause :-

Provided that when the arpa referred to in a petition 
comprises not more than two 1nunicilmlities, such peti
tion may be signed by the chairman of one only of the 
local authorities affected thereby. 
He said it would be seen th"t, if this proviw 
were not inserted, no petition could be sent in 
from one of two municipalities whicJ. desired to 
be united with some othE'r municipality. The 
amendment was renclered necessary by the 
amendment in Committee of the other House to 
the effect that every petition should be signed 
by a majority of the chairmen of the local 
authorities. Of course they could not have a 
majority of two in any case. 

Amendment agreed to, and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On clause 5-" (1) Copy of petition to be 
gazetted and sent to the loc"l authorities ; if 
counter-petition presented; if no counter-petition 
presented "-

The Hos. W. H. W ALSH objected to the 
concluding proviso of this clause. iie thought it 
was a most extraordinary power to give to the 
Governor in Council. The first part of the clause 
said-" On the presentation of any such peti
tion." That might be a petition sent in by one 
council and not objected to by another; it might 

be sent in by one council and unanii:wusly 
agre~d to by another, but nevertheless 1t was 
prov1ded that-

" It shall be in the discretion of the Governor in 
Council absolutely to refuse the prayer of any petition, 
or to grant the whole or any part thereof." 

That struck him a:-; a very Algerine power to 
place in the hands of any Governor or any J\Iin
ister in charge of a department. It seemed to 
be monstrous' that if two municipalities or boards 
a~reed to certain arrangements, and one of them 
s~nt down a petition with the full concurrence 
and de,ire of the other, the Governor in Council 
-who might be influenced by some individual
should have power to absolutely refuse the prayer 
or petition, or grant only'!- part of it. He m?ve_rl 
that those words be om1tted ; and even 1f 1t 
could be proved, as he anticirmted, thatthispro-:i
sion existed in ,,ome Act paRsed, probably m 
careless moments, that was no reason why, on 
revision, the same evil should be perpetrated ; 
but they should be called on to embrace the very 
first opportunity of preventing such power being 
left in the hands of any Government. 

The POST~IASTER-GJ!JNBRAL thought 
the provision a remarkably good one. It existe<l 
in the Local Government Act of 1878, which 
could not be said to have been passed in an 
easy or slipshod way. He should oppose the 
amendment. 

The Hox. C. S. J\IEIN said this was fill 

absolutely necessary proviso, without which the 
whole machinery of the Bill would become 
nugatory. The Gove:r:or in Council could nr:t 
act except on the pet1t10n of one of the consti
tuent municipalities, and it was only right that 
there should be some arbitrator in the event of 
any difference arising between the municipalities. 
There might be a certain public work proposerl to 
be constructed or undertaken in a district, and yet, 
upon the objection of one of the municipalities 
in a little corner of it, it could not be gone on 
with unless some provision of this kind were 
inser?ted. They must have some ultimate court 
of appeal, 'and he was not inclined to think that 
they were likely to have Governments so corrupt 
as to be influenced by every little Pedlington 
that might have some grievance to ventilate. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH did not think his 
hon. friend fully understood the scope of the 
BilL The second paragraph of the cbuse 
said:-

" If ,;\oithin three months after such publication ~L 
counter-petition signed by any chairman of. any sl!-c~ 
local authority under the corporate seal of h1.s ln:llllCl
Imlity is presented, the ].finister shall C?-use rntg~u-y to 
be made, and thereafter the Govm·nor 111 Council may 
make such order as the circumstances of the case 
require." 

So that a petition might be sent in by one muni
cipality or board with the tacit consent of the 
other-the two heartily agreeing to it, there being 
notbin~ whatever to cause the Government to 
pause f~r a moment-and yet the united wishes of 
these two bodies might be set entirely at naught 
by some arbitrary Government, or by some 
persons who could e~trwig the Government, in
ducing them to absolutely refuse the prayer of 
the petition. He could quite understand the 
Government having the power to detern1ine the 
merits of a petition and counter-petition, and of 
decidiniT which had most weight; but this was a 
totally different case, where two municipalities 
might agree on the same subject, and yet the 
Governor in Council had the power to refuse the 
prayer of ·the petition, or _grant only a porti<;r: of 
it. That was not the ordmary way of exerClsmg 
either judgment or justice. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSON said the clause 
provided that the Government should cause 
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.nquiry to be made, and they would decide to refuse the prayer of the petition, the united 
acc0rding to the ro,ult of the inquiry. wishes of probably several thousands of persons 

The Hos. C. H. BUZACOTT said if there were to he set at naught. It was placing in the 
were two petitions presented-one in favour of a hands of the Government a power they should 
united municipality, and another against it- ne(v,er Pt~ssessT. I t th d d t !Je 
there must be somebody to decide which petition tUes wn- Ja e wor s propose o 
should be accepted and which refused; and he omitted stand part of the qtwstion-
clid not know any authority so fit for that duty The rOSTl\IASTER-fEKl'\}<;RAL said he 
a,; the Go\Tl'!Hll' in Council. rc:cllv thou~ht that if the Hon. :Mr. \VaHl 

The llox. C. H. :\IElN said what thn Hon. would consider for a moment what mig-ht happen 
:llr. \Valsh wishe<l was thnt in the event of two if some such provision as this did not l'Xist, h" 
Innnicipa.litie;.; ag-reeing to unite to Uo n. crrtctin would not }H'C\<,H hiH tl..lnen(hncnt. Hnppmdng- t"·n 
l.hin~ the Government should not have the united municipalities petitioned for the Enoggem 
power of refusing the request; hut they might water under this clause, unless some such pro vi-
make a most unreasonable reque8t. They might sion as this was in force, what they asked for in 
wish to undertake some public work which it their petition would have to he granted. It was 
would be very undesirable to place in their a power which it was absolutely necessary ~hould 
charge, and which should be carried out under exist, and this clause was the place to insert it. 
the control of Government. There must he some 1J nless power of this kind were invested in the 
discretion allowed to the Government. Governor in Council there would he no option 

hut to agree to every petition, and no matter 
The Ho::-~. C. H. BUZACOTT also pointed out what absurd thing was asked by a municipality 

that the Government might think it desirable it would have to he granted. 
that other municipalities should be aswciated. 
'rhey might have two wealthy municipalities, The Hox. \V. H. \V ALSH said the Enoggera 
which might have to incur very little expense \Vaterworks were managed under a different A et 
in maintaining the main road running through entirely, and the list in this Act did not refer to 
them, desiring to unite in order to escape the it in any way. \Vhat this clause proposed to do 
cost of the maintenance of the road outside their was, that after two or three bodies of people, or 
boundary. corporations, had agreed to govern themselves 

in a certain way, and had petitioned to the 
The Hos. \V. H. \VALSH said the Hon. J\fr. Governor in Council to be allowed to do so, the 

Buzacott might as well say that so long~.~ he Government-instigated, probably, by private 
ruled in Brisbane he would take care that the feeling-might come down, and either refuse the 
!fovernment of Brisbane, and they alone, should application or grant only a portion of it. Hp. 
determine what was right to be done for the would again point out to hon. members that this 
di."tant municipalities of the colony. That Bill was intended to assist in giving local gov-
seemeil to be the English of it. There might be ermnent, and this particular portion of the 
municipalities-say Hockhampton or Townsville clause seemed to be for the purpose of extracting-
-the working of which the Government knew such power from the corporations and centralis-
nothing at all about, and these wished to unite ing it in the Colonial Secretary. He (Mr. 
with other hoards to carry out certain things for \Valsh) believed that if the gentleman who held 
their common benefit, and it rested with the Hon. that office now was not in office he would. 1 m 
Mr. Buzacott to decide-of course he would be even more ready than he himself was in opposing 
the last man in the world to clo it-but a man such a clause. 
exactly opposite in nature to that hon. gentle- i The Hox. C. H. BlTZACOTT said he would 
man might step in and hoodwink the Govern- ' 
ment and say-" Do not let those fellows at ' give the Hon. ;\fr. \Valsh an illustration which, 
Rockhampton have what they want; refuse their ' 11erhaps, might enable him to see the effect of 
petition, or grant only part of it., He held that i his amendment. Supposing the Brisbane Water-
was not local government. It was Brisbane works were extended, as was contemplated at the 
government doled out to distant parts of the present time, and the \V aterworks Board were 
colony, probably in a tyrannical manner. asking for a loan of another £80,000, with a view 

to extending the waterworks in such a way as to 
The Hos. l<'. T. GHEGORY said the Hon. pro vine for wants of Brisbane and all its suburbs. 

:'\Ir. \Valsh overlooked the important feature of Supposing the municipality of Brisbane and the 
the clauKe~-~that although it did give the Govern- division of Itlmca took advantage of this view 
ment the right to interfere, there were many and petitioned to be incorporated as a united 
cases in which it would be necessary that that municipality, and then applied to have the 
interference should be exercised; and without waterworks placed solely under their control, 
this provision there would be no power of inter- it would be extremely unfair to Booroodabin, 
ference. There might be cases in which munici- \Voollongahba, and other divisions in the neigh-
palities might wish to unite to carry out some J1ourhood of Brisbane to place the waterworkH 
measure which might be exceedingly detrimental under the control of the two authorities first 
to other parties. A powerful and intelligent named; and, unless such a provision as was pro-
minority might be unable to carry their views posed existed as in this clause, that would have 
hy petition, but might be strongly opposed to to be granted. The probability was that, if they 
some measure carried hastily by popular acclama- had the control of the works, they would giYe 
tion, and this provision reserved to the Gov~rnor the preference to claims for extensions within 
in Council the power to decide in such cases. their own boundaries, and leave districts not 
The provision was certainly a very necessary within their jurisdiction out in the cold. They 
one, and it was very important that it should might agree to petition in this way; but it would 
be included in the Bill. be a monstrous thing if, simply because they did 

The Hos. \V. H. \V ALSH still thought that petition, the Governor in Council was bound to 
hon. gentlemen, and especially the last speaker, constitute them a united municipality, and give 
did not see the scope of this matter. People them control over the waterworks. That, there-
were generally supposed to know better than any fore, was the reason for putting this provision in 
one else what they wanted. These municipalities the Bill. The Governor in Council was the 
might desire to combine and agree to carry out highest authority they had, and if they could nnt 
some work that was for their common benefit ; expect proper jurisdiction from the Governor in 
hut, for~ooth, because some member of Pm·Iia- Council, where were they to get it? 
mentor indh·idual of influence in Brisbane in- The HoN. \V. H. \V ALSH "aid that, to Fhnw 
duced the ~linister in ch<>rge of the department the impropriety uf the Hon. l\lr. liuzacott'" 
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remarks, he would simply refer to the \Vater
works Act, under which the waterworks were 
now managed. According to the dictum of the 
hon. gentleman, the Government had the power 
to refuse any application made by a municipality 
to place waterworks under their charge. If they 
had that power the hon. gentleman, err;o, must 
answer that the Government had ~tlso the power 
to gmnt it. He (:\fr. \Vitlsh) :mid the Govern
ment could do nothing of the kind, ttn<l, there
fnrP, the argnnwnt of the hon. gentlmnan wa~-; 
;IK fallacious :.tH an argunwnt could be. \\.,.here 
waR thi:-; pcnver ? There witH no lltPntion nf 
!.he c\.ct he referred to being repealed, and 
hence the whole of the hon. gentlmnan':-:; argu
ments were wrong. He was satisfied that this 
particular portion of the Act carried a great 
tleal more than hon. gentlemen seemed to he 
aware of. There was nothing particularly wrong 
about it until one chose to be suspicious-and he 
must confess that he was very suspicions when 
discussing Bills of this kind. LTnder this Bill a 
municpality might send down a petition as repre
senting, perhaps, 8,000 or 9,000 people, and it 
might lie for three months without any counter 
petition being presented, and without any objec
tion being taken to what was asked ; and at 
the end of that time a single member of the 
Uovernment might step in and say-" \V e won't 
give you what you ask for; we will either 
give you a portion of it, or none at all." He 
said that was simply atrocion". Apparently 
what was intended to be done by this cl>Luse was 
to do away entirely with the Act itself, and 
place in the hands of an autocrat, situated, 
probably, a thousand miles away from a locality, 
the weal or woe of certain petitioners in that 
l<lcality. He would like to know what the 
people of Brisbane would say if a :Minister was 
situated at Cooktown, and had power to deter
mine whether the wishes of the petitioners from 
Brisbane and the surrounding places should 
1 1e carried out or not, and he chose to say they 
"honld not ! This clause was simply tyrannical, 
and certainly not in accordance with the Local 
Government Act. 

The HoN. 1<'. T. CatEGORY said it appeared 
tn him that if there was any force at all in the 
contention of the hon. gentleman who had just 
sat down, it would apply equally well to all 
eases in which the Governor in Council was 
mentioned, and it would applv to the clauses 
they hacl just passed as well a~ to the one th~y 
were now discussing. If the hon. gentleman 
\Vas right, the power given to the Governor in 
Council i1~ clause 3 should also he expunged. 
They saw m clause 3-

Subject to the provi!'ions hereinafter contained, the 
(iovernor in Council may, from time to time, by order 
in Council--

(1.) Constitute any two or more ronterminous muni
cipalities a united 1nunicipality, and assign a 
name thereto. 

(2.l J .. nnex to a united municipality any other conter
minons mnnici]Hllity. 

(:3.) Sever from a ll.nited muniripality any one or more 
of it,:.; component municipalities. 

r-t.l Dissolve or abolish any united municipality. 
(:i.) Hettle and adjust an)r rights, liabilities, or matters 

which, in consequence of the cxercifm of any of 
the foregoing Jlowers, require to be acljnsted. 

An<l every such order in Council shall be forthwith 
publishecl in the Ga.:ette. 

Jf these powers were unneces5ary, and if it was 
not essential that they should be vested in some 
authority, why could they not make the Act 
complete within itself, so that the whole of the 
work to be done under an Act of Parliament 
might be contained within the narrow limits of 
the Act itself, without calling in the aid of 
some supervising authority? They might just as 
well construct their laws on such :t basis that they 
woukl have no occasion to have Ministers, the 

htw being perfect in itself; and they might con
struct a <Babbage'~ calcula,ting machine, or t'lmne 
other machine without brains, to do the merely 
mechanical work of putting ~tn Act in force. 
He gave this ns an instance of what the hon. 
member's proposition would be if C'Jtrried out to 
any extent, and to show that it would render all 
legi-dation perfect nonsense. ..: \ revi.:·dng power 
wa.K abKolntelv necP"l~rtrY. There InnKt he c~nf.:eK 
which would ~>ee<t~iona.1iy crop up nn(lPr any law, 
allfl which 'nlllld dP!lHUHl tlw iutern"ntio11 of 
KOllW Hnperior :.mthol'it~·. 1 f t.hi:-; prn\·iRion ''";1;; 
not :ulmitkd into the Hill, it would probably l>e 
rendered nm1·orkabl ". 

Amendment put tLnd negati1·crl. 
Clause, as reall, agreed to. 
Clauses G and 7 put and passed. 
On clause 8-" To meet annually''---
The Ho:-~. \V. D. BOX said, according to this 

clause, a c1nornm must cornpri~e "not leHH than 
two members nor leAs thm1 one-third the whole 
nu1nber of nternber~." The 1111111ber \Vas, he 
tlwught, too small. If two members were pre
sent and voted on opposite sitl0s, the business 
won!tl practically he in in the hands of the 
chairmm1, \vho \Vouldgive his casting vote. ·This, 
he thought, was not the intention of the hon. 
gentleman in charge of the Bill. 

The Hox. \V. H. \V ALSH reminded the hon. 
Mr. Box that this Bill was framed for Brisbane. 
He would suggest that the word "two," in the 
25th line, be struck out, and the word " three " 
be inserted. The clause might also stop at the 
\Vord:.:; "three 1nembers." 

'l'he POST:\L\.STElt-G EXlnL\.L : Why? 
The Hox. \V. H. \VALHH: Because the less 

"·e have of a had thing the better. 
The POSTMASTER-GJQ~ETIAL said the 

hon. member wanted to destroy the measure. 
They nll knew that the Bill was not intended to 
be worked in a special way with regard to Bris
bane ; hut the hon. gentleman had a distorted 
wav of looking at things, and his conclusion was 
no£ that of any other hon. member of the House. 
But he (the Postmaster-General) saw a great deal 
in the point raised by the Hon. 11r. Box, and it 
seemed to him that it would be giving too much 
power to the chairman to retain the clause in its 
present form. He was of opinion that the word 
"three" was better than "two," hut the re
mainder of the clause should stand as it was. 

The Hox. W. PETTIGREW said when there 
were only two members of the htiard present, 
one of them could walk out, and so take the 
power out of the chairman's hands. 

The Hox. W. D. BOX said their intention 
was to make the Act more workable. 1\Ien 
might attend the menting for the purpose of 
doing busine>•s, and it was desirable to facilitate 
the accomplishment (lf this object. If the words 
" not less than two members " were left out, the 
object would be attained. The 6th clause pro
vided for there being six members on a board. It 
stated:-

" 'l'he governing hody of rvery nnite(l municipality 
ghall be n joint-board, consisting of the cludrmau for 
the time being of every local authority having jnri!'llie
tion within ~nch united muniC'ipalit.y. Provided that 
whenever a united municipality eomprises lesR than 
three component municipalities, the joint-board ,shall be 
composed of the chairman and one other member of and 
elected bY each local authority having jnrisdiC'tion as 
aforesaid>' ~ 

The HoN. C. H. BU7,.ACOTT said the most 
formal business could not be transacted if the 
quorum was to be not less than three, seeing that 
there would only be four member~ of the board 
where there were only two component munici
palities''· He Lhou;;ht, when it was cum;idered 
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that many of tho:;e members rc,ided long dis
tances apart, that it would be found to work 
rather awkwarclly sometimes if a larger <juorum 
than that specified in the Bill were required to 
he present. At the same time, as the. Post
master-Genctal had accepted the suggestwn of 
the Hon. ::Y1r. Box, he would certainly not oojcct 
to it, although it appeared to him that it would 
oc as well to leave the clause n,s it was. 

The Hox. \V. H. "IN ALSH said, according to 
the argument of the hem. }fr. Buzacott, whereas 
a single municipality re<Jnired the presence of a 
<JUorum of seven out of twelve, only a quorum 
of two was re<Juired in the case of a unitcclmuni
cipality, He (Mr. \Valsh) would argue the other 
WaY, and sav that if seven were reCJUirecl in the 
case of a single municipality, at least twelve or 
thirteen should be re<Juired in the c:.se of a 
united municipality. It was an extraordinary 
fact that whatever the Government proposed, 
however absurd it might be, members were found 
ready to support it. 

The POST::V1ASTER-GJ~N:ERAL said it must 
be evident that where there were only two com
ponent municipalities in a united municipality, 
and onlv the two representative:; of one of them 
attended, they could do as they liked with the 
business. He was <fuite willing to accevt the 
suggestion of the Hon. J\Ir. Box. 

The Ho:>. :F. T. GRBGOHY asked, what 
occasion there was for the annual meeting neces
sarily taking place in April? He was aware tlutt 
some fixed time was ne~essary, but he dicl not 
know why April was fixed upon. 

The J>OHTJ\IASTEU-GB::'ITEHAL snicl he 
believed the reason that April was selected was 
because the municipal elections took place at 
the end of }'ehruary, and this gave a month 
for the appointment of mayors for those munici
palities. 

The Ho:>. \V. D. BOX moved that on the 
25th line, the word "two" be omitted, with a 
view of inserting '' three. ' 

The HoN. C. R. MEIX said he was in accord 
with the Hon. :\Ir. \V alsh that they should not 
have the <Juorum too small, especially when 
the<e bodies had such important functions to 
perform ; but in the case where the united muni
cipality comisted of only three municipalities the 
result of this amendment would be that all the 
members would have to be present before any 
work could be done. 

The Ho:>. C. H. BUZACOTT pointed out 
that the powers to be exercised by the joint 
members would be in regard to matters that 
would be ]Jroclaimed in the Ga:ette. It was not 
as if they had powers the same as ordinary 
municipalities had. He thought it would be 
much better to leave the Bill as it stood. 

The POSTJ\IASTER-GBKERAL explained 
that he was under the impression that the 
number was "six" instead of "three"; but the 
}'ire Brigades Bill was running in his mind. He 
thought that each municipality returned two 
members, but of course it was only one. 

The Hox. IV. D. BOX said that, unless some 
amendment such as he had indicated were agreed 
to, one man might practically have the whole 
control of the affairs of the board in his hands. 
The Bill prm·icled that the chairman should 
have a vote and a casting vote ; and in that cabe 
he would be able to exercise absolute control over 
the proceedings of the board. 

The Ho:>. C. S. MEIX pointed out tlmt the 
Hon. Mr. Box's objection might be met by an 
amendment in the next clause by specifying that 
the chairman should only have it casting vote in 
certain ca.>es. 

The Hox. \V. D. BOX withdrew his amend· 
ment. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause IJ-" To elect president"-
The Ho:>. U. ~- MEIN said he thought the 

Hon. J\[r. Box's views would be met by inserting 
after the word "<JUestion," in the 26th line, the 
words " and more than three members take part 
in such division." He moved that as an amend
ment. 

Amendment agreed to; and the clause, as 
amended, put and passed. 

On clause 10-" To make rules"-
The Hox. W. H. \V ALSH said that as a rule 

he disapproved of the Governor in Council 
havin" extraordinary powers; but he thought 
there ~houlcl be some provision in this clause to 
the effect that the rules framed by the board 
should be subject to the approval of the Governor 
in Council. 

The Hox. C. S. D. MELBOURNE said he 
would propose that the whole of the proviso be 
omitted. It was a proviso which did not exist 
in any other Act that he knew of. It might he 
worked in Brisbane; but it could not be worked 
in the country, because nobody could tell at !"ny 
moment what law was adopted by any muted 
municipality ; and the consequence would be 
that persons would be liable to penalties in it most 
extraordinary manner. 

The HoN. C. H. MEIX said both hon. gentle
men ap]lf'ared to be mistaken as to the scc;pe 
of this clnuse. It wa~ merely a clause prond
hw th' mode in which n united municipality 
sh7>uld carry 011 it::; OWll proceeJingH. rrhei:ie 
by-laws would not affect any p~rson out~i:J.e c~f 
themselves. It simply gave muted mumCipah
ties power to make ruies as to the way in which 
they should conduct their own proceedings. 

The HoN. C. S. D. MELBOURNE rereated 
that there was no clause in any other Act of 
Parliament which gave such power as this clause, 
and he defied the Hon. Mr. J\1ein to show one. 

The HoN. C. S. :MEIX said he did not 
suppose he could find a proviso in these words, 
hecause there was no other Act of Parliament in 
this colony, or in the Australian colonies, so far 
as he knew, that enabled diffeTent municipalities 
to be incorporated together for a specific pnrpose. 
The proviso simply said that, as a temporary 
expedient, the board might adopt the rules of 
one of the incorporated societies. 

The HoN. W. D. BOX thought the words 
referred to might be omitted with benefit. He 
considered it the duty of joint boards to make 
rules at once, but under this proviso they could 
put off doing so as long as they liked. He thought 
they should adopt rules for their management, 
and that those rules should be approved by the 
Governor in Council. 

The HoN. C. S. ::VI:EIN said they must have 
some rule<< to guide them in the first instance. 

The Ho:>. C. H. BUZACOTT said the object 
of the proviso wa~ to allow members to get into 
working order at once. They could not begin 
by making rules, and should have something to 
g;, upon. ' He agreed with the Hon. l'llr. Mel
bourne and the Hon. J\Ir. Box that there was 
not much object to be gained by this proviso, 
as the boards could agree to act temporarily on 
the rules of any component municipality, but he 
did not see much harm in it. 

The Hox. J<'. T. GHEGORY said another 
view of the matter was that nlthough the mem
bers might he empowered to make rules, it was 
not absolutely cmupulsm-y. He knew that under 
the Local Government Act there WitS a shire 
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council worked without any rules at all, and it 
was found very convenient. They merely adopted 
the ordinary rules which governed any clebating 
body, and nu harm whatever resulted from it. 

The HoN. C. 8. MEIN said this clause would 
also meet the case where members rec1uired notice 
before meeting. There was no proviso in the 
Bill that notice should be given to membem 
before the meeting should be held ; but it might 
be a matter of considerable importance where a 
large number of municipalities were united to 
cletermine when and where it would be convenient 
for all parties to meet. 

The HoN. W. H. \V ALSH said, in all parlia
mentary practice his experience was that there 
was nothing both Houses of Parliament were 
more jealous of than granting power to the 
Governor in Council to make regulations which 
should have the force of law. Even when they 
were consolidating their Supreme Court Act, 
they were equally distrustful of the judge' having 
more power than was absolutely necessary for 
framing regulations ; but now they proposed, in 
their present flippant style of legislation, not 
only to abandon all that caution, but actually to 
give to two or three members of a municipality 
the power of framing regulations which, upon 
being gazetted, should have the force of law. 
He certainly would not give his consent to such 
a measure as this. They proposed to grant 
under this clause the extreme power of framing 
regulations which should have the force of law 
to men who might probably be unfit to form a 
parish vestry in a small village. These men 
were to be allowed to frame regulations which, 
as soon as they were published in the Gazette, 
would have the force of law, and which might 
be incompatible with the Act. 

The Hox. P. MACPHERSON said that 
under this Bill they gave men power to do 
certain things, and they should also give them 
power to manage their own internal nJfairs in 
connection with the working of the Act. He 

·certainly agreed with all that the Hon. Mr. 
Mein had said on this matter. 

The Hox. \V. H. \VALSH said he did not 
see what answer this was to his objection, that 
they were going to make law-makers of men 
whom thay probably would not hire to drive 
their horses. 

The Hox. W. GRAHAM said he imagined 
the intention of all Bills of thh; nature was to 
try and educate the people to govern themselves; 
and if they were to learn to govern themselves 
properly, they should have the power to make 
their own regulations. They might make mis
takes at first ; but he thought that this clause 
was a very wise clause, as it also provided that 
until they had time to frame their own regula
tions they might take as a basis upon which to 
make the reguln,tions those made by other 
councils. 

The Ho~. C. S. D. MELBOURNE said he 
intended to move an amendment upon this 
clause, not with any intention to obstruct the 
Bill, but rather to assist its progress. He might 
mention to the hem. the Postmaster-General 
that when the Divisional Boards Act came into 
force, a district not far from the town in which 
he resided had a discussion, and decided to 
admit the public to their meetings. In case this 
clause were passed, it was of vital importance 
that the public should be admitted; for these 
men were all provided with the power to make 
regulations which would have the force of law. 
He contended th:tt where such power as that 
was given there should be some strict supervision 
provided for. As the Hon. Mr. W alsh had 
said, they were particularly careful about their 
own rules, and even the rules made by the judges 
had to be placed before them for their considera-

tion ; n.nd he, therefore, could not see why these 
men should be allowed to make laws without 
any supervision whatever. He would therefore 
move, with a view to facilitating the progress of 
this measure, that after the word ''expedient," 
in the 2nd line of the clause, the following 
words should be inserted:-" After aplJroval by 
the Governor in Council and." 

Question-That the words proposed to be in
serted be so inserted-put and passed. 

Clause 10, as amended, put and passed. 
On clause 11-" Q,,vernor in Council may 

authorise joint boards to exercise specific 
powers"-

The HoN. C. H. BFZACOTT said he had an 
amendment to move in this clause. The only 
alteration made in the clause in the other House 
was the addition of the words, in the bt line, 
"with the consent of the local authority of any 
component municipality." He had since ascer
tained that a number ofmembersin that House had 
not considered what the real effect of that mnend
ment would be. He had given an illustration 
of its effect when he hacl moved the second read
ing of this Bill, and he pointed out that suppos
ing a united municipality, consisting of eight 
component municipalities, desired to carry out a 
certain work, and one of these component muni
cipalities refused to give its consent to the work 
being carried out, it would be in the power of 
that municipality to overrule the wish of the 
other seven, and that would, of course, destroy 
the effect of the Bill and prevent the work being 
carried out at all. He considered, however, 
that there was some force in the argument of the 
hon. member of the other House, who caused 
the insertion of the words referred to-that it 
was rather arbitrary. If the Committee consented 
to strike out these words, he intended to insert 
a new clause, to follow clause 12, to give the 
municipality practically the power to appeal. 
\Vith that protection in the Bill, he did not 
think any mi;;chief would arise from the large 
powers which would inevitably he confided to 
joint boards under this Bill. He moved that the 
words "that the consent of the local authority 
of any component municipality," in the lRt aml 
2nd lines of the clause, be omitted. 

The HoN. \V. H. \VALSH asked the hon. 
gentleman in charge of the Bill if he could 
explain the meaning of the word "component" 
in the 11th clause, where it was stated-

" The Governor in Council mavJ with the consent of 
the local authority of any compOnent municipality." 

He did not think it was explained in any part of 
the Bill. \V as there something sinister in it? 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said if the 
hon. gentleman did not know the meaning of 
the word he might find out. 

The HoN. \V. H. W ALSH said that was not 
answering his question. He presumed the Bill 
was made to be understood by all classes of the 
community, and yet he would ask if any hon. 
member present understood what that word 
meant. 

The Hox. F. T. GREGORY said the hon. 
gentleman seemed to imply that none of them 
were able to tell him what the word meant. The 
word was very simple, and was variously em
ployed. In chemistry the ''components" meant 
the several parts of a compound ; and in the old 
English it meant something compounded of 
several component parts. If the hrm. gentleman 
could find a better word to substitute for it lw 
should do so. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH contended that the 
Hon. l\Ir. Uregory had not explained the word at 
all. He could see from the wording of the Bill 
that some "penny-a-liner" had had the construe-
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tion of it. In the nineteenth century their Bills 
should at least be clear enough for the people 
who had to submit to them as well as those who 
had to administer them to understand. 

The Hox. C. S. l\IEI1\ said the component" of 
a municipality were the municipalities united 
together to form a united municipality. He had not 
had the adv:tntage of ]Hlt'using the debate which 
took place in unother Chamber, but it appeared 
to him that the object nf the clause was to 
ennhle a united municipality to take out of the 
hands of one of the combined municipalitie., the 
privileges and powers conferred upon it by the 
I.jocal U-overnruent .c\._ct in it~ incorporation; and 
it appeared to him to he a most undesirable 
thing that those powers should he taken awny 
nnles;; the municipality itself con,ented. The 
Hon. ~Ir. Buzacott's mnendment would practi
cally enable the Governor in Council to :tlter an 
Act of Parliament. Though he (.:\lr. }lein) wa,; 
g:enerally in favour of giving the Oovernor in 
Council large power:; iu regard to det:tiiN, he 
did not think they ought to giYe him what 
was practically the powex to alter an Act of 
Parliament. }~very municipality, as soon as it 
became incorporated, was clothed with certain 
powers, >LIHI if the Hon. ::\fr. ]luzacott'o mnend
lnent \Vere accepted, the:-1e powerH n1ight be taken 
away from it without its con~ent by the Gover
nor in Council approving of the recommendation 
of the other bodies with which it might be >tsso
ciated for specific works outsi<le of that particular 
municipality. He could not consent to the pro
position. 

'The Hox. C. H. RFZACOTT explained that 
they had in the Bill under cl iscussion the language 
of the Imperinl Act as nearly as circumstances 
would permit. · 

'The Hox. C. S. l\IEil'\ suid what was here 
propose<[ was contrarv tu the Act. Under the 
J,ocal Government Act powers were conferred 
on municipal bodies to perform certain func
tions. l ruder the sul>divisions of the lG'i'th 
dause, for instance, they wm·e at liberty to pass 
!Jy-bws with respect to markets, &c. Suppose 
the united nmnieipality, composed of \Voolon
gabba, Booroodahin, or Toowong, it \Vould be 
impossible for the chairmen of these boards to 
:mthorise the joint board to exercise in the city 
of Brisbane any of the pnwers conferred on the 
nmnicipality of Brisbane by the Local (~overn
ment Act of 1878. It would he most unfair to 
confer upon the unitecl municipality outside 
powers which would enable them to override nn 
Act of Parliament. F<Ider this prop<hed regu
lation, it would be possible for these outf<ide dis
tricts to take the control of the Rri8bane bridge 
out of the hands of the Bri,!Jane Council, and 
to regulate all matters connected with the lJridge 
ur any other public w•Jrk within the municipality 
of Brisbane, although the members of that muni
cipality might strongly object to it. It was all 
very well to sai that the Governor in Council 
would not be likely to deal unjustly with the 
matter, but the statute had conferred certain 
powers on those bodie<, and it was not within 
the scope of the Bill under discussion to take 
mty of those powers f~;om the local bodi('fl ; it ha<! 
simply to deal with them in respect to general 
works outside, and to confer the power on united 
municip~tlJties of dealing with works common 
to the ,vfi(Jle of them, and over which none of 
them in their individual state had any jurisdic
tion. 

The Hox. C. S. D. :MELBOURNE said he 
agreed with the Hon. l\lr. }lein with respect to 
this clause. The proper word appeared to him 
to be "united." They knew what that meant, 
and they knew what ·,'local authority" meant. 
'rhe word "com pone.nt" might nqt be likely to 
load to any difliculty hereafter, but he thought 
it wonld be better to adhere to one term all 

through the Bill, instead of introducing another. 
The term " local authority " was defined to 
be:-

" Any mnnicillal council or divisional board consti
tuted nud.er tbe laws in force for the time being for the 
eonstitntiou of municipalities or divisions." 

-and it would be preferable to keep within the 
terms defined in the Bill. . There was another 
most import:mt feature of the clause to which 
the Hon. Mr. l\fein had referred ; und it 
would be seen that whether it read, "The 
Governor in Council may with the consent of 
the local authority," or "of the united munici
pality," the <iovernor in Council had power to 
do what no united municipality would attempt 
to do. It might be, as had been suggested, that 
the power would not be arbitrarily used ; but all 
were liable to err, and it wus quite possible that 
representatinns would he made' which would 
hl'ing a,bont nu unde:-:irable condition of thing:-; 
under thi.~ clause, and :t condition of thing' 
which the pm·ties themselYes would never hring 
about. He was of opinion that it might In· 
better to make the elause read, "The local 
authority of any united municipality." 

The Ho:-~. C. H. Bl"ZACOTT s:cid he cli<l 
not think it was worth while for the CommittPe 
to spend ib; time over the word " component." 
But with respect to what had been said by th<l 
Hon. Mr. ::\Iein, he admitted that there was very 
muchforceinhisremarks. Itmustberemembered, 
hnwever, in dealing with that Bill, that the .m.t!y 
works calculaterl to he undertaken by the Jomt 
boards were work,; in which more thun one m1mi
cinality was concerned-works that were of cow 
se;1uence to se,·eral, and probably to the whole ·~f 
the combining municipalities in the united mmn
cipalities · and this clau;;e was more a clause to 
give pow~r to the Governor in Council, under the 
joint board, with respect to works of general, ''" 
against works of mere local interest. He would 
give an illustration which he gaYe on the 
Hecund readin er. Su1 )pm.;e a road going betwet-n 
Brisbane anu" Ipswich had to be maintained, 
and that there was in one part of it a very diffi
cult place to be maintained, and which require< l 
more than the expenditure required to maintain 
all the other portions of the road. That portion 
of the road might pass through a portion of nub
one of the component municipalities, and if tlw 
w<mls, ''with the consent of the ]ooal authority,., 
were allowed to remain in the clause, that 0111\ 

municipality might suy, "K o, we will not allow 
this to be placed under the charge of a joint board .. , 
They might say-" If the hoa;rd like to puy the 
whole of the expense, and reheve us of any por
tion of it, we will withdraw our opposition ; but 
if we are to be compelled to contribute in anv 
way whatever towards the maintenance of thl, 
road between Brisbane and Ipswich, we will 
not consent." 'l'he result would be that the 
whole object of the Act would be defeated, 
and the main road in question would be im
passable, because one of the component muni
cipalities refused to consent to repairs being 
carried out. He was quite prepared to admit 
that this clauBe, in the hands of an irrespon
sible authority, might be made to work very 
hadly. Hnpposing the Governor in Council were 
"'' ignorant or so indisposed to consider the real 
requirements of the country as to empower the 
joint boarrl to perform improper duties, or to 
interfere unnecessarily with component muniei
palities, then he admitted much wrong might be 
done under the Bill. But if the Hon. Mr. l\Iein 
would look at the clause in the ]~nglish Act lw 
would find that the local board exercised exactly 
the same powers that were proposed to be given 
here. He should not fight for the striking out 
of these words if he were not perfectly sure that 
in ~mne ea~e:-. at leaNt the working of the _A et 
wonlrl be rendered futile by the withhol<lin~,"" "f 
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the consent of some of a component municipality. 
If the words were inserted that the works so 
placed in the hand,l ofthe joint board should only 
be works of importance to the united municipali
ties, and not works of merely local importance, 
he thought an amendment to that effect might be 
good, and do away with the required consent of 
the local authority Lefore anything could be 
done. 

The HoN. C. S. MEIN said the illustration of 
the Hon. Mr. Buzacott did not apply. "Gnder 
the Divisional Boards Act special powers were 
conferred upon the Governor in Council to take 
main roads and other works out of the hands of 
local bodies ; but they would have power under 
this Bill, if it became law, to authorise united 
municipalities to deal with the particular works 
that were so excluded under the Local Govern
ment Act. The object of the amendment was 
to enable the united body to usurp the functions 
of the local body, and that was what he objected 
to. If they wanted to give the united body 
power to usurp the functions of the local body, 
they must have the consent of the local body. 
Therefore, he said the illustration of the htm. 
gentleman did not apply. Take a case that might 
arise. The outside districts of Brisbane might 
take it upon themselves to say that queen street 
should be laid out in a certain way-that, for 
instance, a tramway should be laid down in that 
street. It might be very convenient for people 
at Breakfast Creek and South Brisbane to have 
the two extremities united by a tramway down 
Queen street, and these bodies might insist upon 
having a tramway constructed without the con
sent of the Municipal Council of Brisbane or the 
Brisbane people. If the Brisbane Municipal 
Council agreed it would be all very well ; but if 
they objected, as they very probably would, a 
work such as that should not be imposed upon 
them. Of course they were bound to believe 
that the Governor in Council would exercise a 
tolerably wise and sound discretion, but it was 
possible that they might have persons very 
npright and actuated by the very best motives, 
who would act very unwisely and in a manner 
prejudicial to the public interests. 

The Hox. C. H. BUZACOTT said he was 
n.lways ready to acknowledge when he was l'n 
error. He admitted the force of the arguments 
which the Hon. Mr. J\1ein had used-that under 
the Local Government Act and the Divisional 
Doards Act the Governor in Council had power 
to except from the control of any municipality or 
division any road or other public work of the kind 
indicated. Therefore he thought the words "with 
the consent of the local authority" might remain 
without injuring the Bill. He begged to with
dm,w the amendment. 

Amendment withdrawn. 
The HoN. W. H. W ALSH suggested that the 

representative of the Government should with
draw the Bill, and that it should be brought up 
:tt some future time in a n;tore lucid form. What 
with the original Bill and the attempted amend
ment of the Hon. Mr. Buzacott, they had J?Ot 
into such a stn.te of fog that he thought the .!:Si! 
Hhould be withdmwn. At present they did not 
understand it. The amendment had made it 
more complicated, and the matter had been made 
even more difficult by the withdrawal of the 
amendment. He certainly put it to the Post
master-General whether it would not be wall to 
withdraw the Bill. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause 12-" JI.Iay appoint officers for united 

municipalities"-
The HoN. vV. H. vV ALSH said this clause 

rel}uired some attention from hon. members. 
Tliey would "hortly hn.ve before them one of the 
most important nwasures which had yet come 

before them-the Food and Drugs Bill-and 
here they seemed to anticipate one important 
provision of that J3i!l. He put it to the Post
master-General whether it would not be better 
to postpone this clause until the end of the Bill, 
so that they might make it and the other Bill go 
together, hand-in-hand. This clause seemed to 
anticipate and might jar with the other Bill, 
and he made the suggestion for the good of both 
Bills. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause 13-" Petitions for severance or amend

ment of boundaries to be referred to joint hoard' 
-put and passed. 

Clause 14-" Expense• of joint boards to he 
equitably apportioned among component nmnici
palities." 

The Hox. C. H. BUZACOTT sn.id that he ditl 
not hear clause 13 passed, and it was a matter of 
some importance, because he had a new cln.use to 
precede it. However, the Postmaster-General 
said he was willing to recommit the Bill to con
sider the amendment of which he (Mr. Buzacott) 
had given :notice. He thought tbis com·se was 
only fair, as he had taken a great deal of trouble 
in the matter. 

The Hox. \V. H. \VALSH said that there was 
a difficulty in this clause. He could not see how 
it could work at all, n.nd the bon. the Postmaster
General did not give them much information. It 
said in the second paragraph:-

"·when the CXIJCllse is incurred for a work of an un
equal benefit to the component lnunicipalitie8, the 
respective contributions shall, as nearly as prartil'ablt:, 
be in proportion to the benefit severally received." 

\Vould the hon. Postmaster-General state how 
that was to be arrived at; and how enforced? 

The POSTMASTER-GEJ'{EHAL sn.id the 
subsection was clear enough. \Vhen the expense 
incurred was of unequal benefit to the component 
municipalities, the proportion of the expeme 
they should have to bear should be as nearly as 
practicable to the benefit they received. 

The HoN. \V. H. \V ALSH asked how was 
that to be arrived n.t, and how to be enforcetl? 

The POSTl\IAST.KR-GENERAL said he 
presumed that it would be arrived at by the deci
sion of the joint board. He took it that the 
joint board would meet and consider the mattm·, 
and it would be decided by the majority in the 
same way that everything else was decided in 
such cases. 

The Hox. F. T. GRI~GORY pointed out that 
there was provision at the end of the cln.use for 
appeal in the case of any locn.l authority feeling 
aggrieved by any such apportionment. He* 
thought that removed any difficulty. 

The Hox. \V. D. BOX .said that he was 
at a loss to understn.nd subs'ection 3, which 
said:-

" \Vhen the expense is incUrred for the pxclusive 
benefit of a portion only of the united municipality, the 
cont,ribution in respect thereof shall be made solely by 
the com!)onent 1nnnicipalities having jurisdiction in 
snch portion." 

It said " a portion only of the united munici
pality," and "component" municipalities." He 
thought they must have either " municipalities" 
or "municipality" ; unless the matte~;./waH pro
vided for in the Acts Shortening Act. 

The Hox. C. H. BUZACOTT sn.id the matter 
referred to was amply provided for in the Acts 
Shortening Act. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clause 15 passed as printed. 
On clause 16-" Limit of rate"-
The Hox. \V. H. \YALSH ''"i'l he thougl1t 

the amount of the rate in tbis clause, ll), "'"" tou 
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large, and he should move that ~he word 
"sixpence," in line 20, should be omitted, with 
a view of inserting the word "threepence;" but 
in doing 'lo he did not give his sanction to these 
combined municipalities being allowed to levy 
rates at all. That was a power which should be 
left entirely with the individual municipalitie". 
The Hon. 1\Ir. Buzacott, when moving the second 
reading of the Bill the other day, had told them 
that the united municipalities had no authority 
under this Bill to levy rates ; but when they got 
into the Bill they found that they had such 
authority. He wa" <juite sure that whenever 
they coul~ relieve the taxpayers by reducing the 
:ates levr:d upon them, they would not only 
mcm· therr favour, but they should be doinl-( 
their duty to the country. He had pointed out 
the other day that one of the municipalities had 
levied a rate and then applied the taxpayers 
money to the purchase of a lawn-tennis ground. 

'l'he Hox. C. H. BUZACOTT said the Hon. 
1\fr. \Valsh was perfectly correct in his belief 
that this Bill might increase t:cxation but he 
did not think that that House had primarily 
very much to do with that. The other House 
had assented t,, an increase at the rate of Gel. in 
the £1, as provided in this clause; rmd he 
did not think they would be likely to allow of 
any interference by the Council in that matter. 
It should he remembered that it would be only 
in exceptional cases that the rate would be at all 
increased. 

The HoN. W. H. \V ALSH said the hon. 
gentleman must draw a distinction between 
their making a tax upon the people, and their 
sanction to the increase of taxation by a munici
pality. They had as much right to determine 
whether 3d. was not a more proper rate to levy 
than Gd. The only alternative he saw would be to 
reject the Bill altogether. In spite of the distinct 
promise of the hem. gentleman who had charge 
of the Bill on Thursday evening last, that there 
was no power given to united municipalities to 
levy rates, he (Mr. \V alsh) said there was, and 
that the hon. gentleman had deceived them
though, perhaps, not intentionally-and if the 
hon. gentleman would refer to the 1Gth clause 
he would see that they had such a power. 

The HoN". C. S. MEIN said with regard to 
the powers of that House he had alway~ con
tended that they had ~tmple and l1bstract right 
to interfere with anything brought before them ; 
still there was no doubt that every time they 
had interfered with these matters the other 
House had resented their interference. He 
believed it was only two sessions ago that they 
had ·had a very exciting discussion over some 
amendment he (Mr. Mein) had made in the 
Divisional Boards Bill, with regard to an alter
aticn of taxation very much similar to this. 
They conceived it was entirely in their power to 
make such l1n amendment ; but the other House 
objected to it on the ground that the amendment 
dealt with taxation, and the Council had no power 
to interfere with it in any way. However, the 
Council at last gave way, but he (Mr. Mein) 
pointed out that if the Council assented at once 
in that case they might have to yield in the same 
way on other oceasions. 

The HoN. \V. H. \V ALSH, by permission of 
the House, withdrew his amendment. 

Clauses 16 to 24, inclusive, put and passed ; 
schedule and preamble agreed to ; and, on the 
motion of the POSTMASTER-GENERAL, the 
Chl1irman left the chair, and reported the Bill 
to the House with amendments. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTER
GENERAL, the President left the chair, and 
the House resolved itself into a Committee of 
the \Vhole for the purpose of reconsidering 
clause 13 and the schedule. 

On clause 13-" Petitiorm for severance 01: 
amendment of boundaries to be referred to joint 
board"-

The HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT said the amend
ment which he had given notice of in this clause 
was designed merely to facilitate the working of 
the Bill in its particulars. It was not, perhaps, 
in many senses a very important amendment, 
because it did not affect the principle of the 
clause at all ; but was rather a development of 
it. The clause provided that-

" ·whenever any I>etition is !>resented to the Governor 
in Council praying for the severance of any mnnici
palityj or for anr alteration or amendment of the 
lJotmduries of one or more municipalities, or whenever 
anv appli"st1ion is made under the laws in force for the 
ti!ilc being for the closure of any 1mblie road, the 
::.\Iinister shall transmit by po:;;t or otherwjse a COIJ:Y of 
such petition or application to the joint board of the 
united municipality affected thereby for their consiclera
tion and report." 

Then the clause stopped, l1nd did not prescribe 
the way in which the joint board was to report. 
The amendment of which he had given notice 
would add a schedule to the Bill, which pre
Rcribed the several matters upon which the 
Governor in Council would expect the joint 
board to report. \Vhen the petition was for 
severance, the joint board should report whether 
there was substantial cause to complain of neglect 
by the local authorities exercising jurisdiction in 
the locality referred to; that the desired severance 
would be beneficial to the ratepayers ; or that 
such severance would so so reduce the area of any 
municipality as that the annual value of all the 
ratable property therein would be less than 
£10,000 sterling. He considered it would be 
very improper for the Governor in Council 
to allow the severance of a municipality in 
which the annual value of the ratable property 
was £10,00G, as the rate of 1s. in the £1 on that 
amount would be equal to £500 a year. He was of 
opinion that no municipality should be allowed 
to exist-·nnle<~s under very exceptional circum
stances-where the revenue raised amounted to 
only £000 a year. The clause did not absolutely 
say that the severance shall not take place if the 
annual value of ratable property was below 
£10,000 a year ; but it would be a matter for the 
serious consideration of the Governor in Council 
as to whether severance should be permitted 
under those circumstances. The schedule then 
went on to say when the application related to 
the closure or deviation of a public road, the 
report of the joint board would be as to whether 
the proposed closure or deviation would be an ob
•truction to public traffic and would cause imme
diate·or future inconvenience to the public, and for 
other reasons which would be seen in the schedule. 
The information supplied by them would be very 
valuable to the Governor as to the course which 
he proposed to take. It did not interfere with 
the Act in any way except to facilitate its work
ing and make it more useful. He begged to 
move that in clause 13, line 32, there be inserted 
the words, "if they think fit, in respect to the 
several matters and things mentioned in the first 
schedule of this Act." 

Question put and passed. 
Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
The HoN. C. H. BUZACOTT moved two 

new schedules, to stand as schedules 1 l1nd 2 of 
the Bill respectively. 

Question put and passed. 
The Bill was, on the motion of the POST 

MASTER-GENERAL, reported to the House 
with further l1mendments, and was recommitted 
for the reconsideration of amendments to clause 
15. 

The Ho}!. C. H. BUZACOTT moved that 
before the word "schedule," in line 13 of clause 
15, the word " second " be inserted. 
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Question put and passed; the Bill was re
ported to the Hmtse with further amendments ; 
the report was adopted, and the third reading 
of the Bill made an Order of the Day for to
lllOrro\v, 

POLICE JUIUSDICTION EXTJ<~KSIOK 
BILL-COMMlTTJ<~K 

The House went into Committee of the \Vhole 
tu consider the clauses of the Bill in detaiL 

Premnble postponed. 
Clauses 1, 2, and 3 put and passed. 
The Ho~. C. H. BUZACOTT said, in aoking 

the Committee to consider the rather important 
amendment he had given notice of, he wished to 
point out that his attention had been directed to 
the increasing prevalence in this city of what was 
known in the colonies as " larrikinism." It was 
his misfortune, he might say, to have to pass 
through Queen street at various hours during the 
evening, and the scenes that were enacted there 
every evening would, he thought, be discredit
able to any ciYilised community in the world. He 
had ascertained that the police under the present 
law had no power to order persons to move on, or 
to disperse assemblages which obstructed public 
traffic and seriously annoyed decent, respectable 
people whose business required them to go out 
after dark. The conse<1uence would be that some 
wrong would be committed while the police had 
no authority to interfere with it. The clau,;es of 
which he had given notice dealt with this evil in 
two ways. Clauses 4 to 7 provided that boys of 
certain ages who were guilty of certain offences 
should be subject to whipping ; and clause 8 
provided that the municipal authorities might 
authorise any constable to keep the streets of the 
municipality or division clear of obotruction to 
public traffic, by-

" Requiring any person who is loitering or iclling in 
any street or road, or on a,ny footwalk thereof, to 
fortln,ith moYe on, 

"Requiring any assemblage of persons in any street 
or road or footwalk thereof to forthwith disperse, 
or 

'' Rccllliring the driver of any vehicle to forthwith 
move on." 

Any members who were in the habit of going 
through Queen street on Saturday evenings would 
see people standing about at corners actually 
preventing locomotion, and if there was a little 
judicious interference on the part of the police 
pointing nut authoritatively that this must not 
be permitted, he believed it would effect a very 
material improvement in the present state of 
affairs. He would also point out that this clause 
would not be enforced unle;,1s the :Municipal 
Council first passed a by-law authorising it to 
take effect. \Vith regard to the clause for sup
pressing larrikinism, he could only say that it had 
heen discussed at very great length in the neigh
hom·ing colony of K ew South \V ales, where it 
had been moved in the Legislative Council by the 
Solicitor-General, and had met with the approval, 
he believed, of the whole of the Press of that 
colony. It was agreed on all hands that some 
legislation was necessary to deal with an evil 
which was daily attaining increasing dimensions, 
and which threatened seriously to interfere with 
the liberty of the subject. He was as much an 
advocate of the liberty of the subject as anybody, 
but he was not an advocate for allowing ill
disposed people to interfere with the liberty of 
others, which he was sorry to say they did, as 
matters were at pr~'ient conducted. The clause 
was almost an exact transcript of the Kew 
South \V ales Bill. The four clauses he proposed 
were one clau"e in the ::"[ ew i'iouth \V ales Bill, 
but he had divided them in order to make 
them more clear and more easily underHtood. 
Therefore, he did not ask the Committee to 
accept this clause solely on his own autho-
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rity, becanse, as he had pointed out, the colony 
of New South Wales had taken the steps he 
had indicated to deal with an evil which we 
suffered from in common with them, and he 
thought it would be a very wise course if they 
followed in their footsteps. It would be ob
served that the offences for which whipping was 
to be inflicted were very minutely described in 
the Bill, and whipping could not be inflicted for 
any other offence but those specified. It would 
also be observed that it was only by order of a 
police magistrate that whipping could be in
flicted. As originally introduced in the K ew 
South \Y ales Bill, it was provided that any 
two justices should have power to impose this 
punishment ; but after discussion it was resolved 
that only police magistrates, who were directly 
responsible to the Government, shonld be en
trusted with so large powers as these. He felt 
as much repugnance as any other member 
possibly could to the infliction of physical suffer
ing, but it must be known to all hon. mem
bers that with boys and young men physical 
pain or the fear of it was a much stronger 
deterrent than any other possible punishment 
that could be dev;sed; and he was quite satisfied 
that there were cases in which no other punish
ment would be so effective, or which would act 
so much as a deterrent, as the fear of physical 
pain being inflicted by the means described in 
the Bill. The only injury that would be inflicted 
by this puni:;hment would be a certain loss of 
dignity that the subject of it would suffer ; but 
he thought they need not seriously consider that, 
as there was no doubt a good many youngsters 
who were growing up thought a great deal too 
much of their own dignity and power, and the 
way in which they got together in mobs like wild 
animals, sometimes insulting respectable people, 
was re<tlly outrageous, and ought not to be 
tolerated. It was very difficult for private 
persons to prosecute them; and they probably 
did not like to do it under laws which might 
consign tho,,e who were guilty from mere thought
lessness or wantonness to incarceration in prison 
for a certain period of time. Besides, there 
was always an amount of ridicule attached 
to any person taking proceedings against a 
boy. It wonld be observed that the~e clauses 
were strictly within the scope of the title of 
the Bill, which was "A Bill to make fur
ther provision for the JIIIaintenance of the Public 
Peace." It would be admitted that the object 
of the clauses which he was about to move was 
to maintain the public peace, which was fre
quently disturbed by boys and young ;nen who 
were allowed to wander about the streets and 
get into all kinds of mischief. ·with a view of 
testing the feeling of the Committee, he would 
move that, after clause 3, the following new 
clause be inserted :-

Any boy or youth who commits "'ny of the offences 
hereinafter 1nentioned, that is to say-

1. In company with any other person commits an 
assault; 

2. In company with any other person takes part in 
or is fountl assisting or in attendance at or as a 
Bpectator of any fighting, boxing, dog-fight, cock
tight, or any unlawful ga1ne, nwtch, or contest 
whatever; 

3. In any public viace, or in vimY thereof, exposes his 
person or uses obscene or blaspllenwus language, 
or makes any gesture calculated to provoke a 
breach of the peace, or commits any indecent 
act, or any act calculated to provoke a breach of 
the 1mace; 

-:t. In any public place, or in view thereof, writes or 
marks upon any building, paveme11t, wall, hoard
ing, fence, scatl'olding, or any foot or road way, 
or any erection whatever, any obscene or disgustw 
ing- word or sign ; 

5. Throws any mi~,._il8, or throws, places, or deposits 
any noxious or filthy matter or Huid so as to 
endanger the safety of or with intent to injure or 
annoy any I>erson, or so as to create a nuisance ; J 
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6. In any public place, park, or reserve, or in any 
cemetery or churchyard, public or private 
garden, or ornamental grounds, maliciously or 
wantonly destroys or damages, or attempts to 
destroy or damage, any road or pathway, tree, 
shrub, or plant, trellis-stand, flower-pot, or flower
stand, railing, seat, fountain, structure, or en
closure; 

7. Maliciously or wantonly destroys, damages, dis
figures, or attempts to destroy, damage, or dis
figure, any portion of a public building, statue, 
work of art, pedestal, or structure belonging 
thereto, or any tombstone or 1nonnment in a 
cemetery or churchyard ; 

8. :Maliciously or wantonly 111aims, wounds, ill-treats, 
injures, or disfigures a dumb animal; 

9. Disturbs or annoys any lawful assemblage of 
people by yelling or hooting, or by any other 
offensive conduct, noises, or gestures ; 

10. In any public place, behaves in a riotous, disor-
derly, or offensive manner ;-

shall, notwithstanding any statute to the contrary, on 
conviction before a police magistrate be liable to be 
imprisoned for the period hereinafter mentioned; and, 
if such police magistrate so orders, to be once pri
vately whipped at a time and place to be fixed by such 
police magistrate. 

It would be seen by subsequent clauses that in 
any proceeding under this section the police 
magistrate might, in the case of a first convic
tion, if it seemed undesirable to him to inflict the 
punishment of imprisonment or whipping, impose 
a penalty not exceeding £20, and in default of 
immediate payment imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding seven days. :For the purposes of this 
Act the word "boy " was defined to mean any 
male person apparently above the age of ten and 
under that of fourteen years, and the word 
"youth" to mean any male person above the age 
fourteen and under that of twenty-one years. 

The_ Ho~. K. I. O'DOHERTY thought they 
must all agree with the Hon. Mr. Buzacott that 
some precautionary measure such as he proposed 
to insert in this Bill was very necessary, and he 
had no doubt that, in drawing the clauses out in 
this form, the hon. gentleman followed the 
example of the Bill introduced by Sir George 
Innes, and passed in :New South vV ales. But he 
must confess that it appeared to him they might 
very easily accomplish the purpose that was in
tended to be effected by this Bill in even a more 
effective manner than was proposed. He did not 
know that they had yet had any public oppor
tunity of expressing the great pleasure it had 
afforded, he had not the least doubt, every 
member of the House, as well as himself, to see 
the change they had adopted with regard to the 
treatment of boys who had gone astray. A short 
time ago they used to send boys of the character 
referred to to the old vile hulk, and keep them 
in a close prison, to the great detriment of the 
unfortunate boys and to the disgust of every 
friend of humanity. They had now adopted a 
wise course in establishing an excellent reforma
tory for them at Lytton, which he thought was 
doin~ excellent service. He believed it was 
what it ought to be-a reformatory in the strict 
sense of the word-and he was not aware that 
anything such as he should consider personal 
cruelty was ever required to be enforced there. 
Under these circumstances he would suggest to 
the Hon. Mr. Buzacott that they might meet the 
object of his amendments by providing that 
all such cases as he proposed to deal with 
should be sent to the reformatory instead of 
a gaol, or subjected to whipping. The idea 
of sending boys under the age of ten years 
to gaol was, in his opinion, calcu ated, so far 
from improving them, to make them a great 
deal worse. 'l'hat was his honest conviction, 
and he was so convinced of it that he would 
earnestly suggest to hon. members to have re· 
course to the usual rule of sending these lads to 
the reformatory instead of to the gaol. He must 

confess that the measure with an amendment 
such as he suggested would be a very good one. 
He did not care to be the mover of an amend
ment until some further discussion had taken 
place, but he" ould strongly suggest to the Hon. 
JYir. Buzacott or the Postmaster-General to 
amend this new clause in the·way he had pointed 
out. 

The Ho~. F. H. HART said he was inclined 
to support the amendment as ':'oved by th~ Hon. 
Mr. Buzacott. He would pomt out that 1t was 
not imperative on the police magistrate t,, order 
boys to be whipped. The clame provided-

" That in any proceeding under this section t.he p~lic_e 
magistrate 1na:r, in a case of a first convi?twn, 1f 1t 
seems to hiln undP~irable to inflict the punishment of 
imprisonment or whipping, order the offender to pay by 
way of peiialt~· any sum not exceeding £20, _and .in de
fault of immediate payment thereof to be nnpnsoned 
for any term not exceeding seven dHys." 

It was therefore entirely in the discretion of 
the police magistrate whether he should order 
the boy to be imprisoned, and under the Gth 
clause, if the offence were a very grievous one, 
he might order the offe'!der to be whipped.. He 
thou"ht it would be w1se to leave that dlscre
tion;ry power in the hands of the police magis
trate, especially having in view the extent to 
which larrikinism was increasing. He should 
therefore support the amendment. 

The Ho~. :B'. T. GREGORY said he certainly 
felt inclined to support the amendment. It must 
be apparent to everyone that the necessity for 
some provision of the kind had been felt for a 
long time past ; and while he concurred to a 
certain extent with the remarks of the Hon. Dr. 
O'Doherty still he did not think they were 
sufficient 'to warrant them in rejecting the 
amendment. Althou~h a term of imprisonment 
was mentioned, it did not imply that offenders 
under these clauses should be sent to the com
mon o-aol · they mio-ht be sent to any place 
at the di~posal of the police magistrate, and 
the longest term was four days. 1Jnder. those 
circumstances, he thought that no one m the 
position of a stipendiary magistrate was at all 
likely to misuse that power, and therefore that 
was no reason for rejecting the amendme1':t. 
He should ha Ye objected to leave such power m 
the hands of even two justices of the peace. He 
had seen so many instances of the extrn;ordina:y 
administration of justice by the nnpmd magJA
tracy, that he would be sorry to placeT such 
power in the hands of even six of them. {. nder 
the circumstances, he thought the amend~nent 
might very beneficially be inserted in the B1ll. 

X ew clause 4 put and passed. 
On the motion of the Hon. l\Ir. Bl~ZACOTT, 

the following new clauses were agreed to:
Kew clause 5-
For boyR the number of strokes shall not exceed 

eighteen, and for youths the number of stroke:::; shall 
not be more than twenty-five, the numlJcr in every case 
to be fixed by the police· magistrate. 

New clause G-
In every rase as aforesaid the offendrr shall be_ kept 

in custody for not less t.han six nor more than n~nety
six hours after conviction in such place of detention as 
the police magistrate prescribes; and the whipping, H 
ordered, shall be inflicted during such custody, and not 
less than six hours after suell conviction. 

l)rovided that in any proceeding under this sccti_on 
the police magistl'ate may, in a case of a fir~t ('Oll':lC
tion. if it seems to him undesirable to inflict the }JUTIISh
ment of imprisonment or whip-ping, order th.c offender 
to pay by way of 11enalty any sum not exreedmg twenty 
pounds, and in default of inuncUiatc paymen~ thereof, 
to lJe inq1ri::-oned for any term not excecdmg seven 
days. 

Kew clause 7-
:For the purposes of this Act, the worcl "boy" means 

any male pei'So-u ap1mrently above the age of ten and 
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under that of fourteen years; and the word H youth" 
means any male person apparently above the age oi 
fourteen and under tlmt of t'venty.one years. 

X ew clause 8-
The council of any municipality or board o! any divi~ 

sion may, in addition to the powers conferred upon 
tlu•m by tlle laws in force for the time being for the 
government of municipalities and divisions, umke bye
laws for the better maintenance of order within tlwir 
jurisdiction in re~pert of the following matters and 
things, that is to say,-

(1.) To give authority to any police constable to keep 
the streets of such municipality or division clear 
of obs-truction to }JUblic t1·affic, by 

( (t) Requiring any per.-;on who is loitering or idling 
in any stl·eet or road or on any foot walk thereof 
to forthwith movP on 

(b) Jleqniring any a~semblage of lJrrson~ in nny 
:5trect or road or footwulk tlwreof to forthwith 
disper:-;e 

(c) Re11niring the <lriver of nny vehicle to forthwith 
move on 

anfl :mr h council or hoard may impose a 11enalty not 
exceeding fifty }Jonuds for every breach of any such 
bye-law. 

Clause 4-" Short title "-schedule, and pre
amble, put and passed. 

On the motion of the POST:i\L\STER
GENERAL, the Chairman left the chair, and 
reported the Dill with amendments. 

The report was adopted, and the third reading 
of the Dill made an Order o£ the Day for to-
nwrrow. 

ADJOuRX:VIE~T. 

On the motion of the POSTl\IASTER
GEXERAL, the Hmme adjomned at twenty 
minutes past 10 o "clock until the usual hour to
lnorrow. 
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